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Greater Portland's news and arts weekly
------

JANUARY 18, '1990 FREE

LOTS OF HYPE; NOT MUCH HELP

T. David Franklin: "Local millionaire will put you In business."

Millionaire gives more interviews than businesses help
By MRry Lea Crawley

Last October, T. David Franklin was a retired computer salesman living in a ground floor apartment on
Congress Street. With time on his hands and money in
the bank, Franklin took out a classified ad that read:
"Here's your chance. Local millionaire wiJI pu t you in
business. Street people and welfare applicants can apply." The ad ran in the Portland Press Herald, the Evening Express and the Maine Sunday Telegram during the
last weekend of October.

By December, Franklin was helping 15 people start supplies. But after that, said Robinson, Franklin was. too
their own businesses. By January, he was still getting busy to see her.
It's not surprising that the national media ignored
calls every day and was well on his way to becoming a
what
really happened to the welfare mother, the ex-con
media star. ABC, CBS, CNN, NBC, The New York Times
and
the
other colorful characters Franklin invested in: the
and People Magazine were among those who caJIed.
Bonnie Robinson was also among those who caJIed ... truth would have gotten in the way of a good story.
What's surprising is that Franklin is ignoring some of
and caJIed, and caJIed.
the
people he set out to help.
Franklin had promised to help Robinson, a welfare
mother, start her own cleaning business. People Magazine took pictures when he bought her a vacuum. ABC Continued on page 6
News took pictures when he bought her some cleaning

Seen a good flick lately?
By Ann Sitomer

I haven't.
Late last year, Warner Brothers released "Roger
& Me," a documentary about the people General
Motors left behind in Hint, Michigan. "Roger &
Me" made almost every movie critic's top-10 list.
Every movie critic who saw "Roger & Me," that
is. I didn't.
The film still hasn't made it to Portland.
The 1989 top-10 lists picked by Boston and
New York critics included not just "Roger & Me,"
but several more films never screened in Portland

theaters. Most of them probably never wiJI play
here.
In spite of this, Steve Cooper of Hoyts Cinemas
calls Portland, "a terrific film town ... the number
one film market in Maine." General Cinemas
won't even talk about it.
WeJI, Portland may be a great film town for
people who pay $650 to see "Back to the Future
IJ" or ''Texas Chainsaw Massacre Ill." But those of
us older than 16 with I.Q.s over 65 are spending
our money elsewhere.
Continued on page 8
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30% ·70% OFF

WlN'I'ER SALE

'VVEEKLY

Sebago
SYstem
S'RUCE $ 362
ASH $453

BEGINNING JANUARY 19th
Reduced For Clearance· All Fall/ Winter Merchandise

ncepts in

• cozy sweaters in cotton or wool
• good selection of coalS
• Gloverall coats from England
• cashmere blend coats in traditional styles
• wool all-weather coats with removable linings
• dresses,casuals &dressy from Casi, Tanner Andrew Harvey
and many other designers' selection of business & pleasure suits
• skirts, including lovely challis & traditional wool
ISS PARK ROW
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
CRUISE WEAR.GABAR & SEAWAVES SWIMSUITS
& OTHER' RJN IN THE SUN ' ATTIRE

"AROUND TIlE CORNER FROM BOWDOIN
COLLEGE, ACROSS FROM TIlE
BIG GREY CflURC//"

STORE HOURS 9:30-5:30
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SHOWCASE HOMES, INC.
Maine's Home Builder and
Full Line Construction Company

Residential· Commercial- Industrial
Any Job - Any Size - Any Where
Demolition, to Designs,
Complete Turn Key Construction

Television, the transmission of sound and pictures, was a technical achievement that held a promise of timely infonnation and
entertairunent for all people, It has instead been used to make
money for those few wealthy enough to control it.
Television is now owned by very large corporations, like TimeWarner, Progranuning and distribution are controlled by the same
companies, Cable television companies have become so powerful
that even companies that broadcast over the air(\ike NBC, ABC, and
CBS) are afraid of losing their influence. These networks are now
involved in cable television as well, ABC owns most of ESPN and
NBC has juststarted CNBC,a cable service whichislikeCNN, These
companies that enjoy a monopoly control what people see on their
televisions ...
For the most part, this results in programs of poor quality which
exclude topics of the diversity of our world,
I have always been frustrated by this situation. I see great
potential and poor results. The owners of these monopolies, on the
other hand, see great results: the large profits and even larger
empires that the system promulgates,
I started Channel 24 in Portland last February with the idea that
television could be something other than the proverbial "vast
wasteland," The idea that television could be used to break down
fears and barriers by sharing knowledge of each other's strengths
was not so far fetched, .. Channel 24's programming was unique,
but not radical. 1be things we did were just the result of applying
common sense to the goal of "community programming,"
Public Cable Company, owned by Time-Warner, has the cable
television franchise in most of the Greater Portland area, Seventyfive percent of the residents subscribe to the service, Thus Public
Cable effectively controls what these subscribers see on TV. Even
though one can attach an antenna to a cabled TV set and receive a
station like Channel 24, most people are hesitant to touch their TV
sets. 1be cable installer has left them with perfect pictures at the
touch of a button, and the cable company has warned them that
attaching an antenna can cause problems. Channel 24 tried to make
arrangements to be carried on cable, but the requests were denied ...
1 am still amazed that the Public Cable couldn't accept the
existence of a low power TV station, The idea of a station in business
not to maximize profits, but to provide diverse programming, was
beyond their comprehension, Public Cable President Tom Rutledges's statement in the press about W24AR "wishing they were
profitable" really pointed this out".
And yet what competition could a handful of folks running a
"shoestring operation" be to Time-Warner, the second-largest cable
operator in this country? ..
It is too bad that in our economic system so many people
subscribe to the "win·lose" philosophy, I guess the cable people
either thought that I was trying to "beat them," or they just felt a
need to "win." I would have liked to see everyone "win." Instead,
Channel 24 went out of business_
! am selling the station to WCBB, ChannellO.! had "better" offers
from televangalists and a shopping network, but! feel that WCBB
will do more for the community than either of those groups, WCBB
will rebroadcast its programming on Channel 24, meaning Greater
Portland viewers will get better reception, It is my hope that they
will one day produce programs of local interest.
So! am now in debtors prison (New York City), paying off my
debts.! have lost everything I saved over the years, and will be here
for several more paying off what I borrowed, It is ironic that my job
entails selling television eqUipment to the same folks that enjoy the
monopolies that put me out of business,
The fight for diversity in television is not mine alone, In Portland
Channel 24 had support from viewers, advertisers, volunteers, and
staH.!n the U.S, Congress bills introduced in November in both the
House and Senate call for regulations of rates and programming of
cable companies on the local level. The bill would limit the percentage of U.S. households a company could control (15 percent), and
would regulate the extent that both programming and distribution
could be controlled by anyone company.
! encourage all the people of Greater Portland to getin touch with
their representatives and make their views known.
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Become an open pass holder and see the last
three plays in Portland Stage Company's
1989·90 season for up to 40% off
the price of single tickets
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COMING
SOON!

A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
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• Simply call the box office to reserve
your seats when it is most convenient
for you. It's the ultimate in flexibility!
• Get these extra benefits:
PSC's newsletter, Prelude
Free and discounted parking in
convenient locations
Bonus discounts to restaurants
Ticket discount coupons for guests
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775-6601

To get your open passes call 774-0465
Tuesday-Saturday, Noon·S p,m.

Start the New Year off right ...
Treat yourself to

SMART

BODY

Julie Brocato. Skip Robinson
Personal Trainers
(207) 767-3047
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HAVE YOUR CLOSING COSTS COVERED BY
SHOWCASE HOMES, INC. IF YOU BUY DURING
THE MONTHS OF JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1990.
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Portland, ME 04102
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Fabulous
Food •from
Mar2arltas
out M this world
from south of the border
VIEWS are upinions. Your views are here, and sometimes ours. Please be brief
when you write, and please include a phone number (which will not lie
published) so that we can verify your letter. Mail to: VIEWS, Casco Bay
Wt!£kly, 187 Clark St., Portland, ME. 04102 .

Casco Bay Weekly is a member
of the Association of AltanatiVl!
Newsweeklies

The intelligent
approach to total
filneM for the '90s.
Achieve your New
Yean' fillle88 goals
the Smart Body way.
We speeialize in
the development of
custom workouts for
groups or individuals
and teenage filne88

c1W18es.

After a tough day on the slopes•••
slip into a Margarita at

MODELS LOCATED AT: Naples: Route 302, East of Rte. 35. Across from Mardon Marina
Wells: Route I, At the corner of Sleven Eaton Road' Turner: Roule 4, Turner Plaza

FREE LITERATURE PACKAGE
1-800-344-6552 Turner
1-800-422·6830 Naples

section will have a
"Voice Mail Box"
where respond ants
be able to leave
a short verbal
message I It's fast,
it's easy, and it's
safe. You'll be
surprised at how
inexpensive it is!
Keep watching for
more details.

CascoBav

Mogul Media, Inc. publishes
Casco Bay Wtekly. Entire contents
(f) 1990 I1y Mogul Media, Inc,

Continuous Open House: M-F 9 am - S pm • Sat 9 am - S pm • Sun 9 am - S pm

0

155 Brackett St, • Portland , ME 04102 • (207)772-4937
MCl'J - FRI9-8PM • SAT 9-6PM • SUN 12-5PM
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THURS JANUARY 18

WED JANUARY 24

FAT CITY

"BOYS OF SUMMER"
BEVER BROWN BAND
G98 Night

FRI JANUARY 19

98¢ Miller Benulne Draft

.!I!il;tJO!li"'i'If.

"THANK MAGIC
IT'S FRIDAY"

RARE EARTH

93¢ Miller Lite
Beer 4·7 pm
SAT JANUARY 2D

$7 advance, $8 door
Doors o,en at 8
FRI JANUARY 26

50's and 60's
ROCK ON

"THANK MAGIC
IT'S FRIDAY"

Doors open at 7

93¢ Miller Lite
Beer 4·7 pm

1 ..'WLJ?fz-JsU-

UPDATES
Drug search ruffles boat owner
Whendrug-sniffingCoast Guard officers boarded one of Robert
Tetrault's fishing boats and wanted to drill holes in it, Tetrault
thought his "civil rights were being violated." On Jan. 10at 11 a.m.
one of Tetrault's three boats was fishing for shrimp 30 miles
southeast of Portland. It was stopped by the Coast Guard and six
officers boarded it and wanted to drill holes in a sealed bulkhead
to see if drugs were stashed inside. Tetrault was reached at his
Portland office by one of his crew members shortly after the Coast
Guard boarded, and he began to protest the drilling with phone
calls t? lawyers and Coast Guard officials in Portland, Boston and
~as~ngton: Aft~r looking at blueprints of the boat and talking
With Its architectm Portland, the Coast Guard decided not to drill
the holes.
"They wanted to come on my boat without any probable cause
an.d drill holes in it," Tetrault said, "if they can do that, then maybe
this drug s~uff has go~e too far .. . I'm the last person who's going
to
running drugs .. Tetra~1t is one of two New England appointments to the national FIshery Advisory Committee which
he said "is made upof 16 industry experts to help advise the Coast
Guard on safety matters."
Tetrault complained of the ongoing "harassment" of boat
owners by the Coast Guard. 'They search us for so many things
so often that they cause us harm. You have to stop and you miss
your market connections," Tetrault said.

?e

RECENT

PAINTINGS

ROBERT
WINCHELL

Cops nab 17 on drug charges
. On Jan .. l0, Portland Police arrested 17 people, culminating an
investigatIOn that began last September. Seven of the 17 were
arrested and charged under a state law passed last September
said Sgt. Joel Barnes.
'
l!nder that ~a~, any charge brought as a result of a drug deal
taking pla~e wI~hin 1,~ feet of a school is automatically "jacked
up a class. ~lIlng man)uana, usually a misdemeanor, is a felony
wh~n done In the school zone; selling cocaine is always a felony
but IS a more severe felony when it happens within a school zone.
Barnes said that the schools weren't the target of the investigation
or the sweep. "We were just doing (set-up) deals and that's the
'
way it fell into place."

JANUARY 19 - FEBRUARY 18, 1990

Opening Reception Friday.
January 19, 5-8 pm

McKernan stiffs homeless

Get Off Dmgs
And Alcohol
••

. while you continue with
your day-to-day life.

.

. Thanks to Smith House, an intensive, 4-week outpatient program
IS available to help you recover from alcoholism and chemical dependency.
Smith House offers evening hours; a family program every day; and the
Smith House Continuing Care Program - to help you move forward with
the work of being off drugs and alcohol.
For a brochure, or to learn more about Smith House, call
772-8822.

Smirh House fees are reimbursable by mosr insurers,
including Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Maine, and Maine Medicaid.

Governor John McKernan refused to address a Jan. 22 conference on homelessness, and advocates for the homeless complain
that .McKernan won't give them the time of day. Don Gean,
preSident of the Maine Coalition for the Homeless, said "We
weren't excited by this latest in a series of (McKernan's) refusals
to meet with us." Gean said that his year-old group has invited
McKernan to speak with his group "a few times" but that McKerna~hassenta "contact person" on his behalf. "We simply wanted
to Inform the governor - not filtered through 47 people - of the
growing problem of homelessness and ways we can address the
problem," Gean said.
The meeti.ng, which aims to formulate strategies for Maine's
homeless, wlll be held at the South Parish Church in Augusta.
Both Speaker John Martin and U.s. Sen. Joseph Brennan will
attend. "If Brennan can get from Washington to Augusta, I don't
know why McKernan can't get a few blocks from the Blaine House
to the church," Gean said.

Cruise missiles still flying
~aine's. con~essional delegation asked
tes~lng crUIse tnIssiles over Maine, but the

that the Navy stop
Navy will continue
fl~ng them anyway. The d~l~gation - U.s. lawmakers George
Mitchell, Joseph B~ennan, Wilham Cohen and Olympia Snoweasked that the testing stop after Mainers voted in November on a
non-binding measure to stop them. A statement from the Navy
said it would "make every effort" to fly the missiles only between
the months of November and May.
But Eric Johnson of the Coalition for the Cruise Missile Referendu~~d that winter was.the only time the Navy intended to fly
the nusslles anyway. He said the Navy tests over Maine because
the cold weather is similar to that of the U.S.s.R. Johnson faults the
Navy for "giving the impression that there is a change" and he
faults the delegation for accepting the Navy decision. The Navy
r~ent~y announced three cruise missile test flights will happen
this wmter.

WEIRD NEWS:

SMITH HOUSE
Treatm.entfor
Alcoholism,
Chemical Dependency
and Co-DependellC/I

91·93 Siale Street. PorLiand. Maine 04101

207n72·8822

NOW AVAILABLE

.-:Two-thirds of federal inspectors who check airline pilots'
abilIty .to fly safely are not qualified to fly the planes themselves,
according to a study by the General Accounting Office.
~The Toronto City Council voted to replace the word "manhole" with the non-sexist term "maintenance hole," despite objections from Councilwoman Maureen Prinsloo. 'Women are sensible enough," she pointed out, "that they don't go down these
stupid things."
.
Roland Sweet/AlterNet
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How bad is bad?
Signs tha t the Maine economy is in a downturn
are everywhere: banks are in trouble, people are
losing their jobs and the real estate market is way
past soft. How bad will it get? That depends, say
local analysts,on how many little dominoes the
big ones knock down.
Banking on real estate

The One Bancorp is Maine's first domino. The
parent company to Maine Savings lost $74 million
in the first nine months of this year. In the fall of
'88, a share of One Bancorp stock was worth $11;
now it's worth $1.50.
On January 11, the bank announced a plan to
sell half of its $2.4-biJlion assets, including bank
branches and properties the bank has repossessed.
In a written statement, Vincent E. Furey, president of the The One Bancorp, said, "Our asset
deposition group will be liquidating propertiesassuming there are buyers in the market."
But if the market was full of eager buyers, the
bank wouldn't have needed to foreclose on the
properties in the first place.
Gerard CaSSidy, a financial analyst at Tucker
Anthony Inc. in Portland, said that while many
banks are in financial trouble, those "that had
overexposure in commercial real estate" are taking the worst beatings. Banks like Maine Savings
loaned a bundle of money to developers and
contractors when the real estate market was booming in the mid-'80s. But when real estate went soft
and the borrowers couldn't pay their loans, the
bank foreclosed on the properties.
Thy neighbor's house

find they have to drop their price to compete in
the soft market.
"It's the Domino effect," Cassidy said. "Builders, contractors and real estate brokers are having
a tough time. It affects consumer spending. Those
people don't buy cars or go to restaurants or
theaters," Cassidy said.
Bean counting

The luxury dominos-like restaurants and new
car dealers - totter first.
The curren t Restaurant News reports that many
restaurants are rewriting their menus and buying
cheaper ingredients. The Boston Globe recently
called it being "price accessible," recognizing that
diners have less disposable income to dish out.
"The big thing with us is that there aren't as
many people walking through the door," said
Dan Perkins, general manager at Jolly John in
Saco. Jolly John recently decided to consolidate,
combining two Saco showrooms under one roof
and dropping one of their car companies,
Volkswagen. According to Perkins, Jolly John's
lots now have around 20 percent fewer cars then
they did last year.
Perkins said that "a slight downturn in the
economy" forced the dealership to trim back.
"Some dealers really got caught with their pants
down and did too little too late," Perkins said.
Part of that consolidation was laying some Jolly
John workers off, but Perkins wouldn't say exactly how many. "Very few jobs wereeliminated,"
he said.
Even L.L. Bean's sales are si;.: percent below
what had been projected for this year, the result of
what spokesperson Catharine Hartnett called "an
unseasonably warm fall" and a "weak economy
in the Northeast."
L.L. Bean recently announced that it would
trim back 150 jobs in its upcoming fiscal year,
which starts in March. Spokespeople are careful
to clarify that pink slips won't be handed to 150
warm bodies. Rather, said Hartnett. the company
is "going to first let attrition takes its place." If Joe
retires, execs may decide not to refill Joe's position; if Jill is promoted from an assistant manager
to a manager, execs may decide to eliminate that
assistant manager position. Is there a chance that
some people will get pink-slipped? "I t' s possible,"
admitted Hartnett, "These are tough decisions
that we have to make."

Nobody needs to worry about the money in
their checking and savings accounts - those are
federally insured. But problems atthe banks could
resonate throughout the community. "It keeps
spiraJling down," said Cassidy.
The tale of the '80s, hypothetically: A contractor gctsa loan from a bank to build a condo project
with 100 units. The contractor sells the units for
$120,000 each. But the contractor only manages to
sell 50 of the condos and soon can't make the loan
payments. So the bank forecloses on the property
and takes it back.
Then the bank starts having problems.
The One Bancorp is now trying to liquidate
many of their assets quickly, to satisy federal
regulators. IfThe One took back those hypothetical condos, it might choose to sell them off for as
The last straw
little as $80,000 each.
It's too early in to tell how many little busiThe problem is that when half the condos get
nesses
will fall behind these area giants, but the
sold for $80,000, the other half aren't likely to sell
weak
economy
has added length to the unemfor much more. So the owner who paid $120,000
ployment
line
in
Portland.
a couple of years ago finds his condo is now worth
Smith,
an
economic
research analyst with
Eva
less.
the
Bureau
of
Employment
Security,
said that 846
This can happen not just within projects the
more
Portlanders
collected
an
unemployment
bank has foreclosed on, but can push prices
"downward for all real estate, not just the bank's," check in the first week of 1990 than collected one
said Cassidy. Among an abundant supply of low- in the first week of 1989.
Andy Newman
cost housing, those interested in selling a home

Bad predictions strike out psychics
1989 is over. There were no riots in Washington after a "massive pro-smoking rally,"
Johnny Carson did not announce he will run
for governor of California, Fidel Castro wasn't
killed, Ted Kennedy didn't marry Donna Rice,
Dan Rather didn't lose his job, and sewer
workers in Miami were not "attacked by vicious flesh-eatiltg piranha fish flushed down
city toilets by pet owners."
Bu t 10 of America's top psychics did get egg
on their faces.
About this time each year, 10 seers who
claim to have well-docurnented psychic powers give dozens of forecasts for the coming year
in the National Enquirer. They never mention
what they foresaw the previous January.
For good reason. Last year Charles Manson

didn't escape, the three remaining Beatles
didn't reunite, and no terrorists were killed
trying to kidnap one of President Bush's
children. In fact, out of 37 predictions the psychics didn't score a single hit.
Nor was their record any better in previous
years. In 1988 Mikhail Gorbachev didn't divorce Raisa,Jim Bakkerdidn'tdivorce Tammy.
Mideast terrorists didn't hijack a New York
subway, no presidential candidate admitted to
being a transvestite, and Japanese doctors
didn't cure Alzheimer's disease.
The psychics have predicted a big California earthquake almost every year since 1975.
But a jinx must be on them. They omitted this
forecast in 1989 when it finally happened.
Alan MacRoberl

Don't throwaway that empty
laser printer cartridge!
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• 1110"4 guarantaa
• Machlnal8slad
• sarlas I & II Prlntars
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HP, Cannon, Appla

553 Congress St. • Portland
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KEEP THOSE NEW YEARS RESOLUTIONS!
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Portland

Regency

HEALTH CLUB

20 MILK ST. - OLD PORT

871-7054
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ARK
PASTAS &

WHOLESALE AND

REDISCOVER
RAVIOLI!
It's not Just for kids anymore!

Homemade Ravioli filled with a delicious
variety of seafood, meats & cheeses.

Complete Gounnet meals you prepare in 5 minutes!
.
We also serve prepared lunch & dinner

58 MARKET STREET, OLD PORT 773·7146
Open Every Day Mon. through Sat. 11·6:30
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MAINE MILLIONAIRE DAVID FRANKLIN
GOE!> FOR BROKE BY GIVING BIG
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"There's not a lot of individual behavior in
the media. It's sort of a pack mentality.
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- Freelance writer Lyn Riddle, who wrote
about Franklin for The New York Times

,

People Magazine, Dec. 18, 1989.

LOTS OF HYPE;
NOT
UCH HELP
Continued from page one

"I didn't corne from a wealthy family," said Franklin,
sitting on a leather couch in the crowded front room of his
modest apartment. He grew up as the oldest of five kids
in a working-class section of Baltimore. His mother still
drives a bus and his father still works at the city morgue.
Franklin's climb to wealth began at age 18 when he
bought a house located across the street from his grandmother's. "The mortgage payments ended up being just
less than the rent would have been," he explained. He
vowed to buy more property every year, and to make a
million dollars by the time he was 35.
He tried community college and opened a natural
foods store before going to work selling computers for
Display Data (now owned by Unisys). There he distinguished himself by selling record numbers of computer
systems to car dealers.
By mid-1989, Franklin claimed title to 11 buildings
worth about $750,000 (six in Baltimore, three in New
Hampshire and two on Congress Street) and another
$225,000 in cash. At 31 years of age, he had reached his
goal of becoming a millionaire four years ahead of schedule.
In June, he gave up selling computers and moved to
Portland. Restless and unemployed, Franklin placed his
now infamous ad.
"I thought it would be a little pet project at first," said
Franklin, pulling at his red beard. He had planned to
keep $100,000 to live on and to invest the rest in "some
good ideas."
But as the phone kept ringing - People Magazine said
his first three answering machines broke under the stress
- the salesman got taken in by his own pitch.
"Originally, it was just going to be two or three
(people)," he explained, "but I got caught up in it. It
ended up being a full time job." Franklin said he received
3,000 phone calls before selecting the final 15.
"I weeded through everybody over the phone, mostly
Portland people," he said. Leaning on his w9Qden desk,
the wealthy bachelor explained his selection process: he
drew stars next to the names of the candidates he liked.
The most impressive people earned two, sometimes
three.
"I picked people, businesses, and opportunities that
are true, tried and tested," he explained. "It's nothing
crazy."

Cleaning up with photographers
Bonnie Robinson thought Franklin was crazy when
she called him with her idea. Just to be safe, she left her
four-year-old daughter at day care when she first went to
see him.
"He told me, 'I'm going to help you,' " said Bonnie,
sitting on a foam sofa in her dark living room. It was

Franklin: "I Just put one little ad In the paper and 1 never called reporter one:'
sunny outside her window shades, which fell when she
tried to raise them. She spoke quickly and pulled at her
hands.
"He told me to make a list of things I needed." Bonnie
said her list included insurance, a vacuum cleaner, cleaning detergents, and a bucket to carry her supplies. "I
wasn't suspicious about him then."
Accompanied by a photographer for People Magazine, Franklin took Bonnie to Ames to buy a vacuum. He
also flew her to Pennsylvania to appear with him on the
"Pittsburgh Today" show.
"He wanted me to bring (the list) in when ABC News
was there," she continued. ABC took pictures of Bonnie
and her daughter, Amanda, putting cleaning chemicals
into a shopping cart. "When I told David I didn't want to
do that part, he said, 'Corne on Bonnie, it's going to help
you: He got upset because I wouldn'tdoit." She said that
she gave in because she believed Franklin was trying to
help her.
Franklin spent about $100 for the vacuum and the
other cleaning supplies. "He said to lie about the insurance right now," she explained. "He said, ' After we get
your money going, then maybe we can get insurance.' "
Bonnie also said Franklin told her to have her money
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put in his bank account, to put his name on her business
cards and to have her mail sentto his office. "He said that
welfare won't find about (the money). They won't cut
me,'11

"I'm a welfare mother," said Bonnie, who now thinks
that's why she was selected. "That's good publicity for
him. A mother with a child is trying to get off welfare and
this nice, great angel is out to help her - which he's not
doing."
She said she's been put off the last several times she's
tried to see Franklin. "He said, 'I'm busy, corne back
later: "
Bonnie pulled at her hands. She said she wants to pay
back Franklin the money he loaned her as soon as possible. "I just want him out of my hair," she said. 'With all
the publicity, I think I helped him more than he helped
me."

Comic books and mail sorting
Franklin denied asking Bonnie to put her money inhis
account, and complained that she showed up without
appointments. "She doesn't call, she just drops in," he
said.
"Running 15 or so businesses and trying to do the

Bonnie Robinson: "I Just want him out of my hair. With all the publicity, 1 think I helped him more than he helped me."
other things I want to do is tough," he explained. "You
have to play father. You have to play best friend. You
have to play business man. It's everything," he said, "a
real burden on my shoulders."
The lion's share of that burden, and most of Franklin's
time and capital, went to a conventional business investment in a comic-book company. Although he had already promoted and sold copies of the book, owner Jim
MacNaughton could not afford to pay for the printing to
produce it and was about to go bankrupt when he saw
Franklin's ad. "I showed David the purchase orders,"
said MacNaughton, "and he jumped right on board."
According to MacNaughton, Franklin bought out his
partnerfor$5,OOO, paid offhis artists with another$10,OOO
and charged $l~,OOO to buy the printing.
"I bought out his partner," said Franklin. "That's the
only one I have a piece of. That was the one that really put
me in debt."
Franklin wouldn't say exactly how far, or to whom,
the other businesses pu t him in debt. He said naming the
entrepreneurs would cause a conflict of interest for them.
Hedid talk about a few, most of which are headquartered
in a tiny apartment across the hall from his own at 316
Congress St.
The Portland Pre-Sort Mail Service was started with a
loan of $1,000 to Dan Terroni, who saw Franklin's ad
while skimming the c1assifieds. "I called him on a lark to
find out what it was all about," he said. When Franklin
pressed him for a business idea, Terroni said he would
like to run a business sorting mail for large companies,
enabling them to qualify for discounts on postage.
"I have no contract with him. Everything we've done
so far as permits, contracts and d ealings with customers
are all in my name," said Terroni, who works full-time as
a clerk for a local insurance company. "As far as this
becoming a full-time thing," he added, "I don't know if
this is really going to happen."
Arlene Goodwin and John Meyer, partners in The
Sharper Image Photographic Studio, share the room
adjacent to the Portland Pre-Sort Mail Service. Kathy
Ehronbergruns a word-processing business from a desk
in the back of Franklin's own narrow office. And Three
Men R Handy, a handyman business owned by Gary
Tucker, Gerald Tucker and Curtis Ballantine, consists of
a wooden sign outside and supplies stored in the basement.
Like Bonnie Robinson, ex-con Russell Chase works on
his own. Also like Bonnie, his past has made him a prime
suspect in the eyes of the media.
Chase moved to Portland last August after serving a
20-year prison term for armed robbery. Since showing
Franklin his paintings, he has received a lot of publicity
asan ex-con-turned painter. Chase's bald head and round
eyes have appeared as part of the Franklin story in the
Press Herald and People Magazine. His movements are

slow and deliberate, and he speaks in a voice that is
barely audible.
"It's usually the same people all the time. Every interview he's had includes the cleaning lady, the photographer, and the comic book man," said Chase. "He's helping out an inmate and he's helping out a poor person.
He's helping outa street person. I fitin the category of the
types of people that he wants to help.
"But how many people have you heard that he's
involved with are really being helped?" asked Chase. "I
don't get any financial aid from him; [ don't get any
emotional aid from him. Actually, I don't get anything. I
don't think there's anything that David candoto help me
as far as help me."
Chase is more concerned about getting help for Franklin. 'When you start up you think you're a superman,"
said Chase. "And all of a sudden you find out that you're
not. A couple months ago, (Franklin) was the guy that
said 'I got all the money in the world to help these people
with.' And now, he doesn't."

Strangers and stranger
"If it doesn't work out, I'll be back in Baltimore living
with my parents," read the Dec. 18 People Magazine,
beneath a photo of Franklin standing in front of a bank
vault with $5 and $10 bills stuffed in his fists and shirt.
"U.S. millionaire giving away ALL of his $$$ - to
strangers!" reads the top-of-page-one headline on the
Jan. 23 issue of the Weekly World News, a supermarket
tabloid.
Meanwhile, Franklin's phone keeps ringing. He said
he'd been contacted by more than 10,000 people before
he lost count. Now when people call, the first thing he
tells them is that he's broke. But the calls keep comingespecially those from the news media, who have hounded
Franklin since the first ad was published.
"J just put a little ad in the paper and I never called
reporter one," said Franklin. As he thumbed through the
new scrapbooks that top the clutter on his desk, he said
he only agreed to the publicity because he thought it
would "help the people."
After a story appeared in the Portland Press Herald,
freelance writer Lyn Riddle wrote a story that appeared
in the Nov. 15 issue of The New York Times. Much of the
rest of the national media scrambled to find Franklin
after reading her article in the 'Times.
"There is not a lot of individual behavior in the media," said Riddle, who was nonetheless surprised at the
Franklin frenzy. "It's sort of a pack mentality. If The New
York Times had it, then ABC wants it - and NBC, and
CNN."
The "pack" has been active: in addition to People and
the supermarket tabloids, Franklin said his story has
been syndicated to overseas magazines and is scheduled
to appear in an upcoming issue of Seventeen. He said he's
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been interviewed for CBS' s Morning Ne~s and Night
Watch, NBC's Nightly News and American Agenda,
ABC's Good Morning Show and World News Tonight,
Evening Magazine, CNN's Live With Sonja, CNBC's
Your Working Life, and The Pittsburgh Today Show.
Franklin, too, said the mentality of his visitors surprised him. "ABC spent a whole day here," he said.
"They told me to keep (Bonnie) from NBC."
Nonetheless, Franklin is scheduled to do Geraldo and
Pat Sajak later this month. Riddle said she has been
approached about writing a book on ·Franklin. And,
according to Franklin, Tri-Star pictures is planning a
made-for-TV movie about Portland's generous millionaire.
"The national's fun," said the new celebrity. "And it's
brought job offers, which is good because I did quit my
job to help these people. And I did give away all my
money, versus originally I was just going to give away
some."
One such job offer, said Franklin, is a new game show
on CNBC. "I'll be able to do the same thing ['m doing now
but with other people's money. It would be like a Wheel
of Fortune or Jeopardy. People will send in ideas they
want financed and we'll pick a few."

The million-dollar question
If Franklin ever gets his own game show, Barbara
Erickson might qualify to be one of his first guests. She
qualified as one of the 15 Portlanders Franklin originally
promised to help.
"Barbara Erickson was in the unemploymen t line here
recently when someone told her that a local millionaire
was giving money to help people start small businesses,"
began Riddle's story in The New York Times.
Franklin was going to put Erickson in business painting watercolors of people's homes. She told Riddle, "It's
always been a dream to have my own business."
It probably still is.
Erickson left town in December.
"She had to go to Florida to get the job she's best
qualified for," said Franklin, looking uncomfortable on
his leather couch. "I'm sure she's probably selling paintings on the side now."
Erickson, like Bonnie Robinson, found out the hard
way about things that sound too good to be true.
The million-dollar question is: what will that lesson
cost David Franklin?

Mary Lea Crawley is a frequent contributo, to Casco Bay Weekly,
but has no illusions about making her fortune there.
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Seen a
"SP·INE·TIN GliNG"
-Newsweek

"DELIRIOUSLY
UNNERVING"
-The Wan Street Journal

"GRINDINGLY INTENSE"
-The Los AnGeles Times

good'
flick

lately?

5. My Left Foot

Douglas Day Lewis ("My Beautiful Laundrette" and "The Unbearable Lightness of
Being") stars as the Irish painter Christy Brown,
who was born with cerebral palsy into a large
and poor Dublin family.
6. Story of Women
Claude Chabrol's movie is based on the true
story of a women abortionist (Isabelle Huppert)
guillotined during World War II.
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Phone orders accepted
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772-3932
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4 STORES TO ~ERVE YOU

strategy. The fear is that in towns with one
daily newspaper, the critic is too busy with
major studio releases to review movies distributed by independents.
The Nickelodeon is now owned by Hoyts
Cinemas, where Steve Cooper says "everything
else is secondary" to how much money a movie
will make. Cooper, who works in Hoyts' main
offices in Boston, is one of the people who
decide what movies Portlanders see. When
there are several films to choose from, Cooper
and others watch the movies and decide what
will make money in Portland - based on what
has done well in the past. "We get fooled from
time to time," says Cooper. Some movies do
unexpectedly well at the box office, like "Bill &
Ted's Excellent Adventure," which stayed at
the Nick longer than anyone expected.
Cooper and company consider not only how
much money a movie will make right off the
bat, but how long they can keep it here. In the
early days of a run, up to 90 percent of the box
office receipts go to the film makers; later on,
the theater gets a bigger cut. Under this system,
the theater makes more money on a poorlyattended run of a six-week old movie then they
do by showing a new movie for one week. So if
people are still seeing "Christmas Vacation" in
mid-January, why switch?

Sooner or later, everything comes out on
video.
In addition to going to see movies on alternative screens, Portlanders flush out video stores
to find the movies they want to see.
Alternative flicks on video do well economically. Although it varies from title to title, a
movie might pay for itself in two months of
rentals. Movies which were never released
theatrically in Portland may take six months to
a year before the store makes a profit.
Bill Duggan, one of the owners of Videoport
in portland, recalls one exception - "Barfly," a
movie based on and written by poet Charles
Bukowski, starring Mickey Rourke and Faye
Dunaway. "There were coming attraction
posters for 'Barfly' outside the Nick for months.
The movie never came." By the time the movie
was released on video, everyone wanted to see
it.
When Duggan discusses the economics of
video rental, he doubles the price of the movie
to cover the store's overhead. A $30 biker flick
like "Chrome and Hot Leather," which doesn't
appeal to a wide audience, needs to bring in $60
to turn a profit for the store. Duggan figures
that a movie like "Chrome" might rent twice a
month. It will be on the shelves for a year
before it pays for itself. Movie theaters can't
The Rocky Horror Picture Show support such sleepers.
Bu t Duggan says the appeal of movies like
On a good week, there's often only one new
"Barfly"
doesn't fade with age. Blockbusters
movie at the chain theaters that will appeal to
duds. Movies like "Batman"
become
financial
adults. So Portlanders turn their eyes, and their
have
a
limited
shelf
life; their appeal is used up
wallets, elsewhere: to The Movies, to film festionce everyone has seen them.
vals or to Boston.
Despite video's successes, Duggan emphaThe Film Studies Center began screening
sizes
the importance of theaters. "You have to
alternative and classic movies in Portland in the
keep
big-screen
theaters to keep an active
'70s. Movies were shown one night a week in a
interest
in
the
movies.
The big screen and video
dance studio on Exchange Street. That effort
go
hand
in
hand."
closed up shop in 1976 when Portland's first
Going to the movies remains a social activity,
revival house, The Movies, opened at 10
something to be done with other people. It
Exchange St.
invites conversation. When everyone has seen
Steve Halpert owns The Movies and he
selects what he screens based on his knowledge "Batman," everyone can talk about it - the plot,
the set design, the marketing or the disappointof film and film makers. He shows personal
ment. Watching a movie on your couch - or
favorites: he'd show any new Fellini or Woody
even my couch for that matter - doesn't have
Allen movie no matter how bad the reviews .
But the movies that pay the bills for Halpert are the same effect.
the long-awaited films that the chains weren't
willing to risk showing. Animated flicks, and
The Man Who Knew Too Much
films that attract audiences a second or third
I just don't believe the guys at Hoyts and
time (like Spike Lee's "Do The Right Thing")
General
Cinemas in Boston know much about
also do well. Cult films used to be big business
the
Portland
market they're selecting films for.
for revival houses, but with the exception of
Consider,
gentlemen:
one toast-in-the-aisle classic, video has de"'''Barfly'' is just one film that proves people
stroyed that market.
want
see the movies that never opened here: it's
Festivals are another alternative.
been
rented
more than 400 times at Videoport.
The Maine Lesbian & Gay Film Festival is a
"'The
Portland
Museum of Art's screening
20-hour festival is scheduled for April. It is a
of
Nicholas
Roeg's
"Walkabout" sold out.
celebration of gay and lesbian cinema, funded
Angry
moviegoers
had to be turned away.
almost entirely by donations. But according to
...
The
biggest
day
ever at The Movies was
festival organizer Elspeth Brown, the group is
"A
Tibetan
Trilogy," three docuthe
showing
of
having a hard time finding a place to screen
mentaries
on
Buddhism.
35mm films. In Portland, only the chain theaters
...The preview screening of the Lesbian/Gay
have the big, noisy and expensive equipment
Film
Festival packed Mad Horse Theatre last
needed to show a 35mm film. Three or four
November.
feature-length movies they'd like to show.
There is an audience here that isn't it being
especially foreign and lesbian movies, aren't
catered
to by the theaters with the resources to
available in 16mm. Unless one of the theater
bring
these
movies to Portland.
chains rents out a screen for a weekend, The
to retain the Nickelodeon's
Hoyts
tries
Maine Lesbian & Gay Film Festival will be rereputation
as
an
alternative film house by
stricted to movies available on 16mm.
screening
a
semi-annual
film festival. Cooper
Another successful alternative is the film
but claims "it
says
the
series
is
well-attended,
series at the Portland Museum of Art. There
isn't
possible
economically
to
devote
one screen
movies are selected by theme, often in conjuncto
art
movies
all
the
time.
It doesn't work. The
tion with a museum exhibit. Artistic quality is
Nick's original owner tried it."
the criterion, but whether or not there is an
Cross-town rival General Cinemas seems to
audience for a movie also plays a role because
be screening a few more adult movies lately the cost of renting the movie needs to be
like "sex, lies and videotape" and "Driving
covered by the ticket money. Allison Perkins,
Miss Daisy" - but when I asked them how they
curator of education at the museum and a
chose
the movies they show, Dave Cowan at
member of the museum's film committee, says,
the
chain's
main offices in New York City
"the museum is looking for new ways to build
refused
even
to talk about it. What's the big
our audience, so that we can show films that are
secret, Dave? Are you afraid to state the obvia little more on the edge."
Like the Lesbian & Gay festival, the museum ous?
Cowen, in New York, won't even discuss it.
is limited to 16mm. Most movies are shot on
Cooper,
in Boston, seems sincerely interested,
35mm film. It used to be that after the film's
but
seriously
out of touch. Meanwhile. great
first run, it would be transferred to 16mm for
films
are
being
made - and played - elsewhere.
the colleges and revival houses. But now, many
How
long
will
we
keep paying $6.50 when a
movies are released in 16mm and video concurbetter
movie
can
be
rented for $3?
rently; some bypass 16mm and go right to
video.

Continued from page one

The big-critics' picks of last year's best movies
include many films Portlanders still haven't
seen. Some of these will eventually be available
on video, but all are traveling up 1-95 at a snail's
pace.
Here's my top-10 list -10 great movies 1
haven't seen but sure would like to:
1. Enemies, A Love Story

O.K., I'm jumping the gun at bit - Paul
Mazursky's adaptation of Isaac Beshevis
Singer's novel opened at the very end of '89.
"Enemies" is about Herman, a Holocaust
survivor living in New York. While married to
the gentile Polish woman who hid him during
the war, he's having an affair with another
Holocaust survivor. As he juggles the two
women in his life, his first wife - presumed
dead - shows up.

498 Congress Street, Portland • 330 Lisbon Street, Lewiston
155 Front Street, Bath. 185 Water Street, Augusta

7. Henry V
The Village Voice said that director and actor
Kenneth Branaugh wanted to prove that
Shakespeare could hold an audience in the
"Batman" era. How will we ever know, if those
of us who suffered through "Batman" can't see
"Henry V"?
8. Drugstore Cowboy

Even with Matt Dillon in the lead roll, Gus
Van Sant Jr.'s movie about drug addicts looting
drug stores in Portland, Oregon hasn' t made it
to Portland, Maine.
9. Valmont

Milos Forman ("One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest" and" Amadeus") has directed yet another
screen version of "Les Liaisons Dangereuses."
Forman's version concentrates on the hubris of
human cunning, rather than the morality of
Valmont and the Marquise de Merteuil's sexual
conquests.
10. Thelonlus Monk: Straight No Chaser

uWe buy anything worth buying"

A documentary about one of the most
innovative jazz pianists of all time. How could I
expect to see this in a city that rarely books any
jazz? But that's another story.

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Easy Rider

2. Mystery Train

Even Boston waited for Jim Jarmusch's
("Stranger Than Paradise" and "Down by
Law") latest movie. Jarmusch's first color
feature is about a group whose lives come
together in a seedy Memphis hotel: a couple of
Japanese tourists in search of Elvis Presley, a
rich Italian grounded in town, and a loud
women running from her boyfriend.
3. Roger &: Me

Michael Moore, a career muckraker, put
together a funny documentary about his
attempts to speak to General Motors chairman
Roger Smith in Flint, Michigan. GM' s big
layoffs during 1986 are the backdrop for
Moore's futile pursuit of Smith in the hideaways of the rich and famous. Does General
Cinemas think layoffs and plant shut-downs
are too" artsy" for Maine viewers?
4. True Love

This comedy is set in the Bronx and is about
the wedding plans of two Italian-American
teenagers. The director Nancy Savoca's slice-oflife story turns around the assumption that men
get married because women want them to.

These movies don't make it to Portland
because the two theater chains that control this
market, Hoyts Cinemas and General Cinemas,
think they can make more money charging
$6.50 to see a lousy slasher flick than by showing a good film.
It wasn't always this way.
The Nickelodeon used to let the blockbusters pay for the good films. That was when
the Nick was on Fore Street where the Blue
Moon is now. Two of the screens showed the
first-run movies; one screen was for art flicks.
"Art films did not carry the Nick," says former
manager Maggie Fahr. But the Nick carried the
art films, and when art film viewers watched
"Raiders of the Lost Ark," they did it at the
Nickelodeon .
Sometimes the Nickelodeon had problems
just getting the films, according to Fahr. Independent film distributors - who often don' t
have the money to risk on a flop - didn't want
to send one of the few copies of a movie to a
small city like Portland.
Without advertising budgets, word of mouth
is used to publicize these movies; movie critics
talk about movies before anyone else has seen
them. A limited release starts out in the big
markets like New York and L.A. If the reviews
are good, the movie opens in other cities like
San Fransisco, Boston and Seattle. Smaller cities
like Portland are overlooked by this marketing

The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly

,

Ann Sitomer is Casco Bay Weekly's AssociRte Editor/Arts.
She muves a roW closer to the screen eJlch YeJlr I1eCAuse she
reft=s to wear glasses.
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Rock! Reggae! Blues! Progressive!
Sound Alternatives buys, sells, and trades new
and used Records, Tapes and CDs.

~e·u~{il:::;J=F~

-klrernutives:

402 Fores t Ave.
Portland, ME
(across from
Tri·State Auto)

207/774-4446

Used CDs startIng at $5.99

This year
put some real muscle
in your resolution.
The

RACKET' fITNESS

Center

Formerly
The TenniS Racket

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

2445 Congress St.
Portland
(207) 775-6188

38 Exchange St. Old Port
(207) 774-0626
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A RECORD
UNEQUALED!
The projected 1989 sales volume team in Pittsburgh, and Thompson
for Budweiser alone, which rep- got the Pittsburgh team in Philadelresents more than one quarter phia .. . And so, today, technically,
the Eagles are really the
of all beer sold in
Steelers and trhe SteelAmerica, wlllcxceed
ers are really the Eagles!
the combined vol·
Budweiser - you're
ume of all brands
still the KingofBeers!
produced by the
Here's a tough quesnext latgest brewer.
tion... When was the
Somebody stillcares
last time a Big Ten team
about quality. Here's
did not play in the
a strange pro football
annual Rose Bowl
fact.. . The Pittsburgh
game?.. Answer is 1946
Steelers are really the
when the Rose Bowl
Philadelphia Eagles,
matched Southern Cal
and the Eagles are
against
Alabama. To all
really the Steelers! ...
lovers of the King of
That seems a little farfetched, but look at this .. . In 1941, Beers-- this Bud's for you! One of
An Rooney, owner of the Steelers, the oddities of football is how few
sold the Steelers to Alexis Th- left-handed throwing quaner backs
ompson ... Then, shortly after that, there are - compared to how many
Rooney bought into the Eagles ... At left-handed throwing pitchers in
that point, he decided he wanted to baseball, and when Ken Sillbler led
remain in his native Pittsburgh and Oakland to the Super Bowl, he
he asked Thompson if he'd mind became the FI RST lefty quanerback
switching teams ... Thompson ever to play in the Super Bowl! Beer
agreed ... They switched and Rooney ls a good part of the good life!
wound up with the Philadelphia

The Martin Luther IGngJr.

commerative activities on

January 1S.

Mann. The movie receives its
Portland premiere tonight at the
Portland Museum of Art in
conjunction with the museum's
exhibit "Great American Comics:
100 Years of Cartoon Art."
Show times are tonight at 7 p.m.
• From Toilet to Tide. Friends and Sunday at 2 p.m. Admission
Casco Bay, a group dedicated is $3.50. "Comic Book Confidential" plays at The Movies on
cleaning up the water, starts
sewerage. Mark Jordan, one Exchange Street Jan. 24-28. See
Silver Screen brief on page 12.
Portland Water District's
Engineers, describes the
from sink to sea and all the

• The dance-theater group
Jones and Sarvis perform
in progress and a new
piece by New York choreographer Debra Wanner. In addition
to the works in progress, the trio
presents an updated version of
their spoof of everything domestic in "Light Housekeeping." The
trio's guest Wanner is a recipient
of the Nationa:1 Endowment for

on North American
cuitur,al history directed by Ron

.The Portland Players' production of "Once Upon a Time
on a Mattress" opens today at
their theater at 420 Cottage Rd.,
South Portland. The tale of a
finicky princess continues
through Feb. 10. Performances
are Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30. For more
information, call 799-7337.

• You know the words. Sing
along with a video showing of
'The Wizard of Oz" led by
Bridges, Maine's Lesbian and
Gay Chorus. Dorothy takes off
for Oz at 8 p.m. at the First
Parish Church Parish Hall, 425A
Congress St., Portland. Admission is $3; $1 for folks dressed up

as their favorite Oz characters
and for munchkins under 12. For
more information, call 883-6934.

• The Portland Symphony
Chamber Orchestra presents a
program of music written for
people and events in three
composers' lives. Two of the
pieces on the program are by
Richard Strauss. His Serenade
Op. 7 was composed as a class
assignment at the University of
Munich, and the sextet from
"Cappricio" was offered as a
love token to a countess the
young Strauss was courting.
Also on the program are Wagner's "Siegfried Idyll," a birthday gift for his wife, and
Dvorak's Serenade, Op. 44, a
piece dedicated by the composer
to a music critic. Performances
are at 2 and 6 p.m. in the
Eastland Ballroom at the Sonesta
Hotel in Portland. Tickets are
$15. For more information, call
773-8191 .
• The Portland RossiIli Club
has been enjoying music for 119
years. This afternoon members
of the club perform works by Debussy, Schubert and Brahm. The
group offers monthly public
concerts October through May.
The concert is at 3 p.m. in Ludke
Auditorium, Westbrook College,
Stevens Ave., Portland. Admission is $3. For more information,
call 767-2351.

• Promoters of Portland Stage,
Portland Stage Company's
volunteer group, is having a
membership meeting at 7:30
p.m. in the lobby of the theater
at Portland Performing Arts
Center, 25A Forest Ave., Portland. If you're interested in
getting involved behind the
scenes, drop by and meet the
actors and the people who make
the productions go.
• Greater Portland NOW
commemorates the 17th anniversary of Roe v. Wade. Two .
movies, "March on Washington"
and "Abortion for Survival,"
will be shown at 6:30 p.m. in the
Reiche School cafeteria, 166
Brackett St., Portland. A march
through Portland is planned to
follow the movies. Dress warmly
and bring candles or flashlights.
For more information, call 8710618.

• Bernard Bertolucci's 1962
film, "Before The Revolution," is
being shown at Bowdoin. The
movie is loosely derived from
Stendhal's "The Charterhouse of
Parma" and the story is about a
young man who flirts with communism and seeks pleasure in
an incestuous relationship with a
young aunt. Bertolucci, who is
known for "Last Tango in Paris"
and, more recently, "The Last
Emperor," made "Before The
Revolution" when he was 22
years old . Showtimes are 3:30
and 8 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium in the Visual Arts Center at
Bowdoin. For mote information,
call 725-3151.
• If the drive up Interstate 95
is too much, couch potatoes can
stay at home and watch" American Playhouse" on the tube. Tonight's presentation is "Sensibility and Sense," based on the play
by Richard Nelson. Three old
friends - Marianne Rinaldi,
Edward Chandler and
Elinor Blair - are
reunited at Marianne and
Edward's
summer
house.

Greenberg. The term MacGuffin
was used by film director Alfred
Hitchcock to refer to any event,
however trivial, that gets a story
mOving. Greenberg
uses this concept
to show how
dance meanings
are formed, or
lost. Sections of
the dance make
use of asides interjected on a slide
projector that
comment on the
action of the dance
and serve as choreographic self-reference.
Performances of
MacGuffin are tonight
through Saturday at 8
p.m. at the State Street
Church, 159 State St.,
Portland. Tickets are $11
and $950 for seniors and
students. For more information, call Ram Island
Dance at 773-2562.
• Motor Sports Thrill
Show on Ice: What more
can be said? Motorcycles,
big trucks, big tires and ice
instead of mud. Who can
complain of about a lack of
the eclectic events in Portland?
This free-wheelin' extravaganza
is tonight and tomorrow at 8
p.m. at
Cumberland
County Civic
Center.
Tickets are
$11.50
.
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Berg, Jones and Sarvis take off. See Jan. 18.

Shelly Thunder, the Rap Queen tells It as It Is.
See Jan. 25.

The folks
behind the
comics
come to life. See Jan. 18.
Portland. Tickets are $6. For
more information, call 774-1441.

• Classical guitarist
Kevin Morse performs works by
Bach, Barrios, Tarrega, Albeniz
- -;, ,and Watson at 7:30 p.rn. at the
- First Parish Church, 425
Congress St., Portland.
Morse has performed
throughout the U.S. and
Spain and he is

Calendar design/Sally L. Brophy

known for his interpretations of
the music of Augustin Barrios, a
and clips from these movies as
Paraguayan Indian considered
by some to be one of the greatest well as scenes from the last years
of her life spent in Portland are
composers of guitar music.
included. DeCarlton is seen
Tickets are $7.50 and $350 for
walking about town, and
children under 12. Tickets are
dancing
on the Eastern Prom
available at Amadeus Music,
and
in
the
lounge of the Holiday
Gallery Music and at the door.
Huey
is James Coleman
Inn.
• A movie by local film prowhose
films
were made and
ducer Huey, "Grace: A Portrait
shown
at
the
Maine Festival last
of Grace DeCarlton Ross" is
"Grace"
will be shown
summer.
being screened in honor of the
at
The
Movies
on
Exchange
centenary of the dancer. The
movie chronicles her performing Street at 7 pm.
career. DeCarlton worked briefly
as an actress in silent movies,

Leo looks for a mate. See

• "Dreamgirls" is a musical
about the careers of three black
female singers, who struggle and
then are transformed into the
singing superstars The Incredible Dreams. Created by Micheal
Bennet of "Chorus Une" fame
the show spans the period from
1963 to 1970, featuring music
which ranges from ballads to
rhythm and blues to disco. Portland Concert Association
presents the production by
Daedalus Productions, a group
which tours Broadway musicals
nationally. Showtirne is 7:30 p.m.
at Portland Oty Hall Auditorium. Tickets are $25, $20, $14
and $9, available from the PeA
at 772-8630.
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SIZWE [}~NSI IS DE~D
& THE: I)lAND
two companion pieces by

Athol Fugard, JohnKani
&Winston Ntshona

·FOOD · EMPORIUM The finesf quality homemade take-oul
fa ad availablel

January 2 - 21

FmUCINE ALFREDll $4.5U
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA

$3.95 with pasta

166 Cumberland Ave - Portland
Mon.-Thurs. 11-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11-10:59 pm· Closed Sunday

Call 714-7414

PDRTU\ND

~W~.~~
TakeOut
772-0060
Open 6 Days 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
147 Cumberland Ave. Portland

774-0465

Marianne is
suffering both from cancer and ~
from the criticism she received"'
in a book recently published by
Elinor, which exposes the leftwing associations they have
shared throughout their lives.
The story examines the personal
and political complexity of the
trio's relationships. "Sensibility
and Sense" airs at 9 p.m. on
channels 10 and 26.

• "MacGuffin or How Mea.nings Get Lost" is a two-act comic
dance choreographed by Neil

."

.. . .

THE

......

...

Jan. 27.

vance, $1250 day of the show.
Children's tickets are $6.50
and $750. For more information, call 775-3458.
• Shelly Thunder, billed as the
Rap Queen of Dance Hall Reggae and Hip Hop, performs hedid-me-wrong songs tonight at
the Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St.,

• Saint-Saens musical spectacle "Carnival of The Animals"
is performed by the The Underground Railway Theatre - an
acting troupe which uses puppetry, story-telling and colorful
costumes - and the Portland
Symphony Orchestra. The story
is about Leo the Lion's search for
a queen to help him rule the
kingdom. Children from the audience will be invited to join the
players in the roles of animals
trying to convince the lion of the
worthiness for the job as queen.
Showtime is 2 p.m. at Portland
Oty Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $20 for a family of four with
at least one adult; individual
tickets are $10 for adults and $4
for children. For more information, call 773-8191 .

. ..

MOVIES

JAN. 17-21

WED-FRl 7,8:45

WE~S SAT-SU~ 1,7

s:!.~!,lU

JAN. 20-23

~

SAT-SUN 2:45,8:45
MO N-TU ES 7,9
~

!AL.AAN'I/
ON'lDAV.

~
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There's lots of bars to drink at,
There's lots of clubs to get picked up at,
But, there's only one choice for
HIP MUSIC & GREAT DANCING

). ZOOTZ
The Dance Club for Dancers

1 :I

Casco &y Weekly

LOOKING
FOR

THE MANOR
Waterville
Fri. & Sat. Jan. 19-20
BRUNO'S
Portland
Fri. & Sat. Jan. 27-28

DON'T GET MAD•••GET UPSET!

CBW LISTINGS
LI.tlnge mul IHt _elwed In wrtllng by 12 noon lhe Frtday prior 10 publlcallon.
Ann Sllo....r, c..co B.y W..kIy, 187 CI.rk SI...I, Portland 04102

Inl.nNll Afhlln Richard Gere plays a
weU-respected L.A. cop, who is under
investigation for criminal activities. The
movie also stars ArCj Garcia and
Nancy Travis.

SILVER
SCREEN
BI.z. Paul Newman plays Governor
Earl Long, the last of Louisiana's dynasty of Longs, who was attacked by
his political foes and the press over his
affair with the stripper Blaze Starr. The
movie is one of the more entertaining of
the season. Paul Newman's character
is rough. pitiful and sexy. Lolita Davidovich is as sultry as a Louisiana night A
wonderful sound tracks reminds us that
we're on Bourbon Street and in the
bayous of Louisiana.

Behind comics
Jan. 17
Jan. 19 a: 20
Jan. 24
Jan. 26 a: 27
Feb.2A3

Raoul"s Dance Party
Raoul's Dance Party
Feb. 7
Dry I))ck -Portland
Eagle Ml. House -Jackson, NH
Feb. 9
Raoul's Dance Party
Feb. 10
National Yacht Convention WU-XAN -Saco
Newpol1. HI
(Formerly].R.FJanigans) Feb. 14
Raoul's Dance Party
Bruno's
Feb. 1611 17 Breuon \\bods
Winners of 4 Maine Music Awards!

Every Wed . Night is Ladies Night at Raoul 's with the
Red Light Revue - Ladies Admitted Free!
Now booking weddings and corporate parties for spring & sununer.
Specializing in Wedd ings, Corporate & Private Functions and Nightclubs.

CALL

2802

"Comic Book Confidential" is a
film documentary that traces the
origins and progress of comics that
don't make the pages of the daily
newspapers.Jt'sfirst Portland showing is Jan. 18 at the Portland Museum of Art.
Director Ron Mann profiles 22
artists and writers working in comics today. Some are the cartoonist s
profiled are included in the museum's current exhibit, "Great
American Comics: 100 Years of Cartoon Art," but many of the artists in
Mann' s movie defined underground
comics and remrun removed from
the mrunstream.
Robert Crumb, the creator of the
underground classic "Fritz The Cat,"
originally sold Zap Comix out of a
baby carriage on the street of Haight
Ashbury. Crumb remarks in Mann's

movie, I'IUnderground comics re-

THE MOON
c

D

...

NeE

u

8

DANCING &
MOONSHINE!
In the Old Port 7 nights a week

e NO COVER e
Open every night 8 'til whenever

Happy Hour
Thursday & Friday 5 - 8 pm

Cheap Lunar Specials
• Sunday - Guys Night Out Night - Cheap shot specials for the boys -

Women allowed

• Monday Night - Bring proof of employment from any restaurant, bar or hotel for $1 OFF well drinks & draft beer.

• Tequila Tuesday - Cuervo Mega Margaritas $2.50
Cuervo Shots $1.50.
Speak fluent Spanish in one night! Ole' Amigos!
• Wednesday - Womens Night - Drink Specials for youz goilz.

Plan to spend SUPER BOWL SUNDAY on THE MOON!
Cheap draft beer and bone-crunching sensurround sound!

425 Fore Street e Old Port

e

772-1983

jected the nice pretty picture of
America that the media painted and
what everybody was trying to fit
into-theman in the grey flannel suit
and all that crap."
Mann features some of comics'
most radical artists. Lynda Barry
addresses topicS from sexual abuse
to junior high school in her strip
"Ernie Pook," which appears in more
than 30 newspapers.
Bill Griffith - the creator of
"Zippy, The Pinhead" - remarks,
"Fred Flintstone is God; Fred Astaire is his co-pilot. I mean this is
Zippy' scosmology." (Griffith speaks
at the museum Feb. 1).
Harvey Pekar writes and publishes "American Splendor," which
recounts the tales of his everyday
life as an entry level filing clerk for a
government hospital - a job he has
held for 20 years. In Pekar's words,
"Comics didn't have to be about
superheroes or talking ducks and
they didn't have to be about hippy
subculture. They could be about
anything I decided to write about
my life, like a lot of writers do_"
The movie is Mann's third in a
trilogy about North America's cultural history. The first '1magine The
Sound" (1981) is about jazz musicians Cecil Taylor, Archie Shepp,
Bill Dixon and Paul Bley. "Poetry in
Motion" (1982) highlights 24 performance poets, including Tom
Waits, Charles Bukowslci, William
S. Burroughs and John Cage.
"Comic Book Confidential" will
be shown at the museum Jan. 18at 7
p .m. and Jan. 20 at 2 p.m. It moves to
The Movies Jan. 24-28.
AIIII

Sitomer

Aiw.y. Steven Spielberg's latest movie
stars Holly Hunter and Richard
Dreyfuss in fantasy-adventure about a
pilot who dies in a crash and retums as
a ghost to help another pilot

T.ngo & C ••h Sylvester Stallone returns to prison . This time he's accompanied by Kurt Russell in this actioncomedy about two cops who are framed
and sent to a maximum security prison .
Lots of scenes of men in muscle shirts
in hand to hand combat. good Ian Fleming-type bad guys, and a chase scene
using all-terrain vehicles make this a
fun one to watch as long as you aren't
expecting art.

T ... Lim. M.nn.id Animated Walt
Disney feature based on the Hans
Christian Anderson story about a mermaid who falls for a human prince.

TNmo .. Sci-fi comedy stars Kevin Bacon and Fred Ward as handymen in a
small town lormented by underground
creatures.

S •••• m Bomba, Indian director Mira
Nair goes to the streets of Bombay to
look into the lives of prostitutes. drug
dealers and con artists . The main character in Nair's narrative is a young boy
who left his home to eam enough money
to pay his brother for a motorcyde he
torched. On the streets he learns to be
ruthless without losing his Innocence
completely.
Ski Palrol This is the first in a senes of
sequels from the folks who made the
-Police Academy· movies. -My Favorite Martian · star Ray Walston was
dusted off for this one.

Bom on the Fourth of July Oliver
Stone's (·Platoon· and "Salvador-)
second Vietnam movie isabouta young
man from Long Island, who loses faith
after he returns from the war paralyzed. The movie is based on Ron
Kovic's book about his experience
(Kovic helped Stone with the screenplay.) The most powerful imagery in
the movie evokes the contrast between
how middle Amenca viewed the war
and what was actually happening in
Vietnarnand Washington . In one scene,
Kovic (Tom Cruise) and a friend from
high school - the only one who went
and returned from'Vletnam - talk about
the horror they saw. The friends are
talking at the picn ic table in the backyard as Kovic's mother turns on ·Laugh
In- inside. Tom Cruise does O.K., but
the best scenes are the one in which
Stone uses Cruise's image as the focal
point of the scene and Cruise doesn't
have to act at all.

SI_.Magnoll•• This thrw-hanky tear
jerker is about a group of Southem
women who keep their men in check
and meet in the local beauty parlor to
gossip. Shirley Madainethrows olf her
new-age persona and plays the neighborhood sourpuss (·I'm not crazy· I've
just been in a bad mood for 40 ye'ars ,"
she remarks) , Dolly Parton is the local
hairdresser, who delivers one-liners
with aplomb. Sam Shepard plays Parton's endearing but worthless husband,
who spends his free time lying in bed
watching football. drinking beer and
smoking filterless cigarettes. Sally Field
gets to act the film 's one dramatic
moment, which comes about after
you've been sobbing for 10 minutes or
so, and when it seems the movie will
never end. The movie hasits moments
but it is too predictable.
'

What's Where
General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Malne Mall Road , S POftland
n4·1022

............ tPG-13)

1. 3:10.5:15. 7:25. 9:30 (openoJan 19)

Int.m.1 AII.ln •• )

12:30, 2:50. 5:10, 7 :3!i, 10
Driving III•• D.ta, CPG)
12"5.2:50, 5,7 :25, 9:35
.om on the Fourth ., Jul, CR)
1,4,7.9:50

AIw.Y'IPGI

1:30, 4:15, 1.9:30
W.r or the Roe •• (R)
1:30.4:15,7:15, 9"45
The Little lI ...... hI 10)
12:30, 2:2S, 4:20, 6:0$

"ck To Th. FYI .... II tPO)

1"5. 4:30. 7:20, &,,5 ~hrough J.n 181
7:45. 10 ~rom Jan 1~)

ChrlatMe. Vac.tloft (PQ.13)

Te. and Mlddlo. Ponl."d
m ·g751
No 1irat show Mon-Frl

1_,-.111)

1:05, 4:fl6, 1'10. 9:35 (q»na Jan 19)

........ ac..hlll)

1:30,4 :15. 7:20, &:21)

CON
CERTS
THURSDAY 1.18

SATURDAY 1.20

W.r of th. Ro••• Kathleen Turner
and Michael Douglas play a married
couple in trouble. Danny DeVito directs
and narrates the movie, using lots of
film nair diches to add suspense to the
plot. Basically, Turner's character falls
out of love with Douglas and proceeds
to make his life hell. The movie has
some funny moments , but the ending
is moralizing and disappointing.
W••pon. of lhe Spirit A documentary about the people of La Chambonsur-Lignon who were exhorted by
pacifist and Protestant minister Andre
Trocme to neither takes arms against
the occupying Nazi army, nor to tum in
Jews to the NaziS . The documentary's
director, Pierre Sauvage. was one of
the Jews saved by the people of La
Chambon. As thetideimplies, the movie
is about the French resistance fought
not with arms but with right and moral
conduct.
The Wizard is a fealure-Iength commercial for a new video toy. Fred Savage of television's 'The Wonder Years·
plays a kid who wants to help his little
brother fulfill his dreams of conquering
the kingdom of video games .

SUNDAY 1.21

..... tll)
1:1 5, 4:20,7:05. 9:30

1:05, 4:()5, 7:10, 9:25

The Movies

10 Exchange, POI1Iand

m-96DD

W_pone of the Spirit
Jan 17-21
Wed-Fri at 7. 8"5
Sat·Sun at 1, 7

....

~=-,

Sat-Sun at 2;.65. 8:45

Driving Min D.I.y Bruce Beresford's
(·Breaker Moranr) movie version of
Alfred Uhry's prize-winning play stars
Morgan Freeman, Jessica TarCj and
Dan Aykroyd. Set in Atlanta in 1948,
the story is about the relationship between a 72-year-old Jewish widow and
her gende and wise black chauffeur.

_

Mon·Tue 817. 9
... hok C...,,,,...tllli
Jan 24·28
Wed·Thu at 7, 8~S
Fri at 9
Sal-Sun at I, 7

Cinema City

Wos1l>rookPiaza
854-9116
All limes throu9h Thurlday; cal ahead
tOf F,iday'o cIIanges

T•••• eIy)nuw ......ere III CR)
7:15. 9:15
. . I P.....IIPOI
7:15.9:15. weekend mats at 1:15. 3:15

.t_1

Enrybody Wine Debra Winger and
Nick Nolte star in this drama written by
Arthur Miller and directed by Karel Reisz
(·The French Ueutenants Women·).

"'1,':1111. IPO)

L .... _ ' . """'.... IPQ-t3)
weekend mata af" 3

All !lop 00 To H."_IO)

weekend mats at. I, 3
& C.oh
7:15,9:15, weekend mats at :15.3:15

T._

III/

TIM WIa.'" IPO)

weekend mats at 1. 3

F.mll, Bul_.. Sean Connery,
Dustan Halfman and Matthew Broderick play three generation of crooks In
this movie directed by Sidney Lumet.
The movie is a disappointment. At
times , it looks as if the actors are about
to laugh as they deliver saccharine
lines. The plot takes a long time to get
off the ground. Once the groundwork
for a conflict is complete, it seems the
movie might get going. It doesn·t

Evening Star
Schedule oublO<:1to chango

Tonlin. Mall. Brunswick

=-S0486

. t _ 1I._tlll.IPOI
7, &:lS

Portland Mu_um of Art
_

Cong-n~~:' Por1Iand
... _

ConIldentl.1

Jan 18, 7pm and Jan 20 012 pm

Your children will love it! And so wl1l you!

SATtJRD.AY, JANUARY 27, 2 PM
PORTLAND CITY HALL AUDITORIUM
Adults $10 Student/ Child $4
Family of four (includes at least 1 adult) $20
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OUL'S PROMISES
(2) No Disco
(2) No Heavy Metal
(2) No Top 40

CLUBS
THURSDAY 1.18

4500.

WEDNESDAY 1.24
B ••v.r Brown B.nd (rock) T-Bird's,
126 N. Boyd, Portland . 773-eo40.
B.d Habit (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.
Suz.nn. & t ... Guy. with TI. .
(r&b/swing) Liltle Willies , 36 Market
St. , Portland. 773-4500.
Red Llghl R.v_ (r&b) Raoul 's, 865
Forest Ave., Portland. 773.0886.
OiMn Mike Night (rock) Geno's, 13
Brown St. , Portland. 761 -2506.

D.rk Hollow (rock) Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St., Portland. 774-1441 .
Pluck T .... t.r (rock) Gena's, 13
Brown St., Portland. 761 -2506.
The Bob Jr. Proj.ct (rock) Old Port
Tavern , 11 Moulton St. . Portland. 7740444.
R .... Earth (rock) Jan 25, T-Bird's, 126
F.t Cily (r&b) T-Bird 's, 126 N. Boyd,
N. Boyd, Portland. 773-8040.
Portland. 773-8040.
Sh.lI, Thunder (rap/reggae/hip-hop)
Th. B ....kdown (rock) rock) Moose
Jan 25, Tree Cafe , 45 Danforth St.,
Alley. 46 Markel St, Portland. 774Portland. 774-1441.
5246.
Chamb.r Broth... (' 60s rock) Jan
G.ry J.co"'r (cabaret) Little Willies,
27, Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth St., Port36 Market St., Portland. 773-4500.
land. 774-1441
T ....hou. . (rock) Spring Point, 175
Pickett St. , S. Portland. 767-4627.
Com.nlo_ (rock) Spints at The
Manor, 700 Main St. , S. Portland. 7746151.
Doubl. T.lk (rock) Shelley's, Lincoln Z_tz, 31 Forest, Portland. Thu : house
music and new music; Fri: Post ModSt. , Biddeford. 284-9283.
ern -all ages; Sat: latest dance music ·
Sun : request night; Tue: Hip House - ali
ages. 773-8187.
T ... M_n, 425 Fore St.. Portland .
Open nightly, 8 pm on ... No cover.
The Cult Brol"'n (rock) Tree Cafe.
871-0663.
45 Danforth St., Portland. 774- 1441 .

UPCOMING

DANCING

FRIDAY 1.19

RAOUL'S PROMISES

only top national entertainment
Blues
Reggae
Folk
Jazz
Soul
Bluegrass
Funk
Rock

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

Visit Maine's #1 Live Music Club!

TUESDAY 1.23

...., ....".11. . IPO)

1, 4 , 7, &:30
Tex•• ctulln............ III til)

1:20.4::30, 7:30, g:35
(no &:35 show aft.. Jan 18)

-
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MONDAY 1.22

B.d H.blt (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11
Moulton St. , Portland. 774-0444.

1:10•• :10, 7 :10,9:35

. " Pat.or tPG-t31

roSl lI YU KI SH IMAO.... , MUSIC DI RECTOR ANDCONDUCJQR

FRIDAY 1.19

SUNDAY 1.21

F....II' _In... 1111

(Q:35 only after Jan 18)

(;)®~lJfu1l[)\]® ~\l[H]00l®[)\]\l ®~[l\]§~lJ~@j

SATURDAY 1.20

7"5.10 Oh,ough Jan 181

Nlckelocleon

o.vonequa... and Patty L.rkln
(acousticlfolk) Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
Portland. 773-6886.
Two S.lnt. and Boom S ... nIut
(rock) Gena's, 13 Brown St., Portland.
761-2506.
T ...hou. . (rock) Spring Point, 175
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.
Red Llghl R.v_ (r&b) Dry Dock, 84
Commercial St., Portland. 774-3550.
T ... Bob Jr. Proj_1 (rock) Old Port
Tavern, 11 Moulton St., Portland. 7740444.
T ... B ....kdown (rock) Moose Alley,
46 Market St., Portland. 774-5246.
Com...loM (rock) Spirits at The
Manor, 700 Main St. , S. Portland. 7746151.
Cry B.b, (rock) Shelley'S, Uncoln St. , The Coneorl of Mu.lck. Trio (clasBiddeford. 284-9283.
sical) English early music group perScott O.kl.y Gau) Little Willies, 36
forms works by Monteverdi. FrescoMarket St. , Portland. 773-4500.
baldi, Purcell and others at 8:15 pm in
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates
College, Lewiston. Admission is $81$5.
For more infof(T1ation. call 786.0 135.
F .... rtck Mo,.r, piano (classical)
Duk. Roblll.rd Band (blues) Tree
Works performed indude ·Two Etudes·
Cafe. 45 Danforth St., Portland. 774by A. Hanselt, ·Moonlight Sonata· by
1441.
Beethoven, ·Two Etudes· by Chopin
and ·Etudes Tableaux· by Rachmaninoff, 7:30 pm at the Rockport Opera
Rockln' Vibr.tion.
House, Rockport. Tickets are $81$4.
For more information, call 236-2823 .
(reggae) Raoul's. 865 Forest Ave. ,
Portland. 773-6886.
T ....hou. . (rock) Spring Point, 175
Pickett St. , S. Portland. 767-4627.
Coon C.t. (cowboy rock) Geno's, 13
Brown St. , Portland. 761 -2506.
The Meli •• n'" Trio (dassical) Flute,
R.d Light R.v_ (r&b) Dry Dock, 84
viola and harp trio perform works by
Commercial St. , Portland. 774-3550.
Debussy, Britten and Persichetti at 8
The Bob Jr. Proj.ct (rock) Old Port
pm in the Chapel, Bowdoin College.
Tavem , 11 Moulton St. . Portland. 774Brunswick, Admission is $8 for the
0444 .
public, $4 for seniors, and free with
The B .... kdown (rock) Moose Alley ,
Bowdoin I.D. TIckets are available at
46 Market St. , Portland. 774-5246.
the Events Office, Moulton Union . For
Cor_nlo_ (rock) Spirits at The
more information , call 725-3151.
Manor, 700 Main St. . S . Portland. 7746151.
Cry B.by (rock) Shelley's, Uncoln St. ,
Biddeford. 284-9283.
Scott o.kl.y (jazz) Little Willies, 36
Su.... (female vocalist) 8 pm, Luther
Market St., Portland. 773-4500.
Bonney Auditorium , USM Portland.
TIckets are $9 in advance, $10 at the
door. Advance tickets are available at
Amadeus Music, Whole Grocer and
Entr~ Nous in Portland, McBean 's
D.rlen B",hme (acoustic) 4 pm, Gritty
Music in Brunswick.
McDuff's, 396 Fore St., Portland. 772- Tony Cuff. (Scottish folk music) 8 pm ,
2739
Curtis Uttle Theatre, The Chocolate
Acou.tlc BI_. J.m (blues) Every
Church, 804 Washington St. , Bath .
Sunday at 7 pm at Uncle Billy's, 60
TIckets are $6 in advance and $8 at the
Ocean St. , S. Portland. 767-7119.
door. For more information , call the
Brian "ohneon (acoustic) Squire MorBath-Brunswick Folk Club at 729-3185.
gans, 46 Market St., Portland. 7745246.
D.nl TrI ....IIMtn (reggae) Raoul 's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773.0886
BI-. J.m (blues) Gena's. 13 Brown
Portl.nd Symphon, Orch••tr.
St., Portland. 761 -2506.
(classical) Works performed indude
Richard Strauss' Serenade Op. 7 and
the sextet from -Cappricio," offered as
a love token to a countess. Also on the
program is Wagner's ·Siegfried Idyll·
OiMn ".m (whatever) Raoul's , 865
and Dvorak's Serenade, Op. 44.
Forest Ave., Portland. 775-2494 .
Showtime is at 2 and 6 pm at Easdand
...ff Col. (acoustic) Old Port Tavern,
Ballroom at the Sonesta Hotel, Higb
11 Moulton St., Portland. 774-<>444.
Street, Portland. TIckets are $15. For
A Fi.h Called W.nda (movie) Squire
more information , call 773-8191.
Morgan, 46 Market St. , Portland. 774- Portl.nd Roninl Club (classical)
5246.
Works by Debussy, Schubert and
Brahms performed at 3 pm in Ludke
Auditorium, Westbrook College, Stevens Ave., Portland . Admission is $3.
For more information , call 767-2351 .
Tim F......II. Mlc ....1 R.fkln .nd
K.vln ShoM (improv comedy) Uttle
Willies, 36 Market St. , Portland. 773-

TUESDAY 1.23

Hot Acou.tlc. (guitar and electric
violin duo) 5 -7 pm, College Room ,
USM Campus Center. Bedford St.,
Portland. Free and open to the public.
For more information, call 780-4812 .

UPCOMING
USM F.culty Conv.rt Serl •• (classical) John Boden performs works for
the horn by Benjamin Britten , George
RochbergandBrahms. Hewillbejoined
by tenor Bruce Fithian, pianist Martin
PerT}' and clarinetist Thomas Parchman . Concert is Jan 25, 8 pm in Corthell
Concert Hall, USM Portland. Tickets
are $7 for the public, $4 for students
and staff. For more information, call
7eo-5555.
Phil W_d. Qulnt.t (jazz) Jan 27, 8
pm, Bates College Chapel, Lewiston .
TIckets are $12. For more information ,
call LA Arts at 782-7228.
PIMtop P.rkina. Hub.rt Sumlin
.nd Big D.dd, Kin •• , (blues)
Southern Maine Blues Society presents a concert Feb 3,8 pm in the USM
gymnasium in Portland. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $8 for students and
children under 12 are free. TIckets are
available at the door and in advance at
Cumberland Electronics, Sound Alternatives , Amadeus Music and Enterprise Records in Portland ; New England Music in Scarborough , Midtown
Music in Biddeford and Record Rende vous in Kennebunk. For more information, call 871-<>425.

1111" Ticket Info_ 773-6886' Entertainment Hotline 775-2494 "1111
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STAGE
Animal Farm

Now Serving
Lunch/Dinner
11:30 am - 9 pm
Try our dally specials.
1/2 price pizza 4-6 pm

H6 Oeean St •• South Portland
Tel. 799- SAVE

,,

•

Used & Out-or-Print Books
We buy books, loo.
Tue. to Fri. 11-5, Sat. 12-4

Other times by chance .. .

George Orwell's" Animal Farm"
is playing at the Theater Project in
Brunswick. It's a stripped-down
presentation of Orwell' s bleak satire
on rise of communism. Despite the
impracticality of the scenario (how
can animals harness themselves and
load wagons?), the brilliance of the
literature cannot be denied.
A six-person cast creates a cacophony of animal noises and characters. Lead by a scripted narration
from Clover the Horse (Suzanne
Rankin), goats, sheep, pigs and other
characters become animals, change
into human characters and back
again as the tale is told .
The cast could be more animallike, with the exception of Jane
Bergeron and Seth Berner, who bleak
and squeal with abandon. Jim Alexander as the despotic pig Napoleon
has the presence to hood wink a barnyard, but he doesn't take full advantage of the character's possibilities.
Louis Frederick offers a few chuckles as the taciturn donkey Benjamin.
Otherwise there aren't many laughs.
But then it's not a funny story.

Auditions for "Don Qulxot.- Port·
land Ballet Company production to be
performed at the Portland Performing
Arts Center May 17-27. Audition for
character dancers and males dancer,
12·12:45 pm; advance pointe dancers
12:45-1 :30. All dancers should be at
least 13 years of age. Auditions held at
341 Cumberland Ave., Portland. For
more information, call 772·9671.
Audilions for "All My Son.- by
Authur Miller produced by Portland
Players. Auditions are Jan 22·23 at 7
pm at Thaxter Theater, 420 Cottage
Rd., South Portland. For more informa·
tion , call 799·7337.
D...mglrl. Broadway musical about
the turbulent careers of three black
female singers Jan 23 , 7:30 pm at
Portland City Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $25, $20, $14 and $9, available
from the Portland Concert Association
at 772-863tJ.
MacGuffln 0. How M •• nlng. G.t
Lo.t Two·act dance performed by Neil
Greenberg & Dancers examines the
meaning of movement. Performances
are Jan 25-27 at 8 pm at the State
Street Church , 159 State St., Portland.
Tickets are $11. $9.50 for seniors and
students. For more information, call
Ram Island Dance at 773-2562.
Apt ... Chrl.tl.'. "The Mo .....
t.ap" Dinner theater production Feb
t 6-18, 23·25 at the Portland Club. 156
State St. , Portland. Cash bar at 6:30 ,
dinner at 7 and performance at 8 pm.
Tickets are $27.50 each or $200 for a
table of eight. For more information,
call 77302 t 8.

ART
OPENING

Greenhut G.II.ri•• , 146 Middle St. , Maine Art. Comml. .lon Artist In
R_ldenc. Prog..m The program
Portland. Original artwork by local art·
provides partial funding for programs
ists Anne Gresinger, Connie Hayes,
using artistswhoworkaminimum of 10
Chris Nielsen, Jane Dahmen, Peyton
days in the schools or non·profit orHiggison and Jo Spiller. Other gallery
ganizations. ln most cases, funding will
artists include Katje Oxman, Thomas
be for up to one ha~ of the artists fee ,
McKnight, Jim Petchkiss and Theo·
plus travel and materials. Application
dore Jeremenko. Show continues
deadline for the program is Feb 1.
through Feb 28. Hours: Mon·Sat 10:30
Applicants are requires to discuss their
am-5:30 pm . 772·2693.
applications with Arts Commission staff
Pay.on Gall.ry of Art, Westbrook
members before deadline. Call 289·
College, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland.
2724 for more information .
Selections from the Westbrook Col·
lege Photography Collection and Se- Specl.1 Proj.ct. In Art. Educ."
tlon Program offered by the Maine
lections from the Permanent Collec·
Arts Commission in collaboration with
tion through Feb 11. Hours : TuorFri 10
the Dept. of Educational and Cultural
am-4 pm (Thu until 9), Sat· Sun 1-5 pm .
Services and the Maine Alliance for
797·9546.
Arts Education. The Commission is
St.ln Gall.ry Cont.mpo •• ry
seeking proposals in the following
GI ••• , 20 Milk St. , Portland. Glass
areas: collaborations between schools
artwork by Robert Willson through Feb
and cultural institutions. professional
28. Mon·Sat 1t am·5:30 pm, Closed
development in the arts for teachers
Tue and Sun. 772·9072.
and curriculum development. Dead·
AREA Gall.ry, USM Portland Cam·
line for grants proposals is Mar 31 . For
pus Center. "The Southwest: Three
a copy of the guidelines, and to discuss
Views," features the silver print phothe proposal, contact Nancy Salmon or
tography of Jane Gilbert, as well as Pat
Sharon Townshend at 289·2724.
Hardy's and Gena Werfel's interpreta·
tions of this region in their paintings
through Feb 2. Hours: Mln-Sat 10 am·
9 pm , Sun t 2·5 pm. 780-4090.

OUT OF TOWN
Bowdoin CoII.g. M .... um of Art ,
Brunswick. ·Albrecht Durer: The Life of
the Virgin ," continues through Jan 21 ;
·John Ruskin, t819- t9OO: Drawings
and Watercolors" Jan 23· Mar 4. Hours:
Tue-Sat 10 am·4 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 7253275.
EI.m.nt. Gall.ry, 56 MaineSt, Brunswick. · Furniture Makers; group show
of contemporary and traditional fumi·
ture and accessories by Maine woodworkers and other artists through Mar
8. Hours: Tue·Sat 10 am-8 pm , Sundays by appointment. 729· t tOS.
Thorn. . M ......rial Ubrary, 6 Scott
Dyer Rd., Cape Elizabeth . Paintings by
Ron Welch and sculptures by Michael
Danko through Jan 20. Hours: Mon,
Wed. Fri-Sat 9 am·5 pm; Tue and Thu
9 am·9 pm. 799-1720.

SENSE

OTHER

USM Art Gall.ry, Gorham. Brazilian
Naive Art, featuring 40 primitive paint- W_tbrook CoII.ge Photog'.phy
ColI.ctlon Gallery talk by curator of
Morg_n Sh<pord
ings by eight Brazilian artists recog·
the exhibit Stephen Halpert Jan 18,
nized as masters of the genre Jan 21·
7:3tJ pm at the Joan Whitney Payson
Feb 15. Opening reception Jan 18, 4-8
Gallery, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland.
pm. Gallery is open Sundays, 12·4 pm.
Got an axe to grind with timber
Free and open to the public. For more
780·5409 .
companies' forest practices? Think
information, call 797·9546.
De.n V.I.ntp. G.II.ry, 60 HampPublic Art Artists for the Homeless that developers who ruin recreashire
St.
,
Portland.
Recent
paintings
by
Slzw. Ban.1 & The 1.land Two
seek your feedback on recent Con- tional areas should take a hike? On
Robert Winchell Jan 19·Feb 18. OpenSouth Africa plays by Athol Fugard,
gress street art installations. Contact Wed ., Jan. 24, there's a public hearing
reception
Jan
19,
5-8
pm.
Hours:
John Kani and Winston Ntshona perJeffrey Phillips at 775-0482 and leave ing on a draft report of the Northern
Thu 5-9 pm, Sat·Sun 12·5, and by apformed by the Portland Stage Com·
Forest Lands Study (NFLS).
message.
pointment.
772·2042.
pany through Jan 21 . Perlormances
Contempo..ry Art In latin Am...
The NFLS was commissioned by
Jurl.d
Photog.aphy
Exhibit
Color
are Tue-Thu at 7:3tJ pm, Fri at 8 pm,
Ica Artist and curator Inverna Lockpez the U.S. Congress last year after
and black· and·white photography
Sat at 5 pm , Sun at 2 pm. For ticket
lectures on the current state and his· Diamond International sold more
through Feb3 althe Chocolate Church ,
information, call 774-0465.
tory of contemporary art in Latin Amer·
814
Washington
St.,
Bath
.
Opening
rethan one million acres of northern
Androcl_ .nd the Lion The Chi~
ica Jan 24, 4 pm in Hasting Lounge,
ception
Jan
19,
5·
7
pm
;
gallery
walk
dren's Theatre of Maine returns with a
USM Gorham. Free and open to the forest lands to developers. The draft
and critique of prints will be held at 4
performance Aesop's fable Jan 20 and
public.
For more information, call 780- of the report recommends that timpm. Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am-4 pm; Sat
27 at 10 am at Luther Bonney Audito·
ber companies that opt to keep land
5460
or
780-4440.
12·4 pm. 442-8455.
rium, USM Portland. Tickets are $4 at
the door. For more information, call
854'()389 .
Animal F.nn Adaptation of George
Orwell's political satire of Stalin's totalitarianism performed by the Theater Portland Museum of Art Seven Con·
of
Project of Brunswick through Jan 28.
gress Square, Portland. Hours: Tue·
for
Performances are Thu at 7 pm, Fri-Sat
Sat, 10-5;Sun, 12·5; Free on Thursday
at 8 pm and Sun at 2 pm. For more
evenings, 5-9. Traditions in American
Landscape (through Mar 11); Miniature
information, call 729-8584.
G ••nnl. Musical by Thomas Power
Inkwells (through Feb 12). Great
and Lany ·Flash" Allen about a female
American Comics: 100 Years of Car·
pirate of the 16th century . Benefit pertoon Art, an exhibit of approximately
Forthesecond year, the Maine piction of Rosa Parks is seated at
100 original comic strips drawings,
formances to raise money to send the
Project on Southern Africa is the entrance to the exhibit . The
troupe to the American College Thetearsheets and other artifacts (through
sponsoring an art sale. " Artists in mixed-media sculpture lends a
atre Festival Regionals in Providence,
Feb 18). 775-6148.
R.I. Jan 18-20 at 8 pm, Jan 20-21 at 4 Alberta'. C.f., 21 PleasantSt., Port·
Celebration of Martin Luther direct presence of the plight of
land. Drawings by Andres Verzosa
pm at Russell Hall, USM Gorham .
King" is an interesting and curi- the black American to the show.
Tickets are $10 for the public, $6 for
through Jan 31 . 774-0016.
Alice Armstrong's evocation
ous collection of works by Maine
seniors and students . For more infor- Artl.t. In CeI.b•• lIon of Martin
of a woman cradling her son,
artists.
Luthe. King Exhibit and sale to
mation , call 780-5483.
"We couldn 't afford not to holding a newspaper reading
D.nc. Works In PIoogre.. The
benefit the Friendship House homehave
it again this year," said cu- " No More War," and framed by
less shelter and the Bishop Tutu Schol·
dance·theater group Berg, Jones and
rator
and honorary MPOSA the continent of Africa, is powerarship Fund sponsored by the Maine
Sarvis perform works in progress and a
member Putzi Gleitsman. Al- ful.
new piece by New York choreog raphe r
Project on Southem Africa through Jan
Peter Herley offers minimalDebra WamerJan 18-21 at Mad Horse
21 at St. Luke's Cathedral , State St..
though this year's exhibition was
Theater, 955 Forest Ave., Portland.
Portland. Hours: Thu 1·5 pm , Fri-Sat 1·
not organized in part by the Un- ist works from his UMV A New
Performances are Thu-Sat at 8 pm ,
9 pm , Sun 1-2 pm. 775-4460.
ion of Maine Visual Artists, as it Year's/Portland installation, like
Sun at4 pm . For ticket information, call Barrldo" G.II.rI •• , 26 FreeSt. , Port·
had been lastyear,Gleitsmanand " The Holy Place of Martin and
land. Selected new work by gallery
773·5073.
MPOSA went ahead with the Malcolm X," an all-black canvas
Othello Theater production presented
artists through Jan 27. Also 19th and
show anyway. (The UMV A di- loaded with texture crossed by a
early 20th paintings. Hours: Mon-Fri 10
at Bates College Jan 18-20 at 8 pm,
rected
their efforts instead to the straight bar, adding a tense and
Jan 21 at 2 pm in Gannett Theatre, Pet·
am·4 pm, Sat 12-4 pm . 772-5011.
"Artist
for the Homeless" New irritating feeling.
Bayvl.w
Gall.ry,
75
Market
St.,
Port·
tigrew Hall, Bates College, Lewiston .
Last year, artists were inYear's/Portland project. CBW 1/
land. Contemporary impressionist
Admission is $21$1 . For more informastructed to work around a theme
paintings by Portland artist Douglas
11/90).
tion, call 786-8161.
Onc. Upon • M.tt.... Musical
Howe through Jan 27. 773·3007.
The result of this year ' s encompassing the ideas of Marbased upon the fable ·The Princess C.f. Alw.y., 47 Middle St. , Portland.
MPOSA project is a diverse col- tin Luther King: brotherhood and
New works on wood by Carol Foster
and the Pea" performed by the Port·
lection of about one hundred civil rights for all, not just blacks.
land Players Jan 19·Feb 10 at Thaxter
through Feb 6. 774·9399 .
works in celebration of Dr. King. ThisyearGleitsmanfeltshedidn't
Theater, 420 Collage Rd., South Port· Coa.tal Work. Exhibit of watercolors
While many of the works deal want to dictate a theme to the
and paintings by Suzanne Bourassa
land. Performances are Fri-Sat at 8
directly
with blacks in America artists. The lack of thematic conthrough Jan 28 at Coastal Computer
pm, Sun at 7 (except Jan 21 at 2:3tJ
and Africa, others have no rela- tent is bothersome, but the comCenter, 487 Forest Ave., Portland.
pm). For ticket information, call 799tion at all. The proceeds from the mitment to the cause is admiCOng
....
Gall.ry,
594
Con·
7337.
sale of the works will go to bene- rable.
gress St., Portland. New works by Jill
The Wizard of Oz Sing·a·long video
"Artists in Celebration of
Hoy and Robert Pollien through Feb
presentation with Bridges, Maine's
fit the Friendship House, a Port12. Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am-5 pm. 774Lesbian and Gay Chorus Jan 20, 8·10
land shelter for the homeless, and Martin Luther King" continues
pm at the First Parish Church Parish
3369.
the Archbishop Tutu Refugee through Jan. 20 at St. Luke's
Hall 425A Congress St., Portland. Evans Gall.ry, 7 Pleasant St., PortChurch on State Street in PortScholarship Fund.
Tickets are $3. For more information,
land. Platinum and palladium prints by
Joan Uraneck's folk-arty de- land .
Jed Devine through Feb 10. Hours:
call 883-8934.
uslil! Morison
TuorFri 10 am-8 pm , Sat 11-5. 879·
0042.

Tree talk

AROUND TOWN

Artists In Celebration
Martin Luther
the homeless
King raise money

Art for civil rights

Stop in for a few minutes,
or browse for hours.
Enjoy!

Commu

Cable Nao.'..,,.,.....
week of
People Helping people:
Jobs for Maine
Graduates (1/2 hr.)
Theater Thoughts:
Sizwe Bansi and The Island
(1/2 hr.)
Health Views:
What's in an Image? (1 hr.)
USM Close-up's:
USM's New library (r) (112 hr.)
Power and Steele on Theatre:
Theatre Reviews (112 hr.)

Programs premiere Fri. 7-10pm,
and are repeated Sat. - Mon.
1-4 & 7·10pm and Tues., Wed.,
&Thurs. 9am·noon.
Cable Channel 37 in Portland, So. Portland Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, & Scarborough. Channel varies in Gorham.

Sq."

for timber purposes rather than selling it to developers be allowed a
capital gains tax. That means they
would havelopaya minimal amount
of taxes on their profits from cutting
down trees.
At hearings across the state,
people have criticized the report for
giving timber companies tax breaks
without requiring them 10 curb
dubious forest practices like clearcutting or spraying herbicides.
The hearing is at 7:00 p.m. at
Michel's Restaurant in Westbrook
(just off exit 8 of the Maine Turnpike).
AndyN~n

Soviet .nd American V.t..._ln
Afg"'nl.t.n Michael Beebe, a former officer in the Green Berets and a
Vietnam veteran, speaks on his trip to
Afghanistan at the meeting of the Portland Chapter of Veterans for Peace
Jan 17,7 pm althe RrstParish Church,
425 Congress St, Portland. Free and
open to the public.
Ac....ntl Lecture and slide presenta·
tion on the urban laboratory that blends
architecture with ecology designed by
the architect Paolo SoIeri Jan 18, 7 pm
in 113 Masterton Hall, USM Portland.
Free and open to the public. For more
information, call 774-4559.
From TolI.tto Tide Friends of Casco
Bay presents a talk about the trip ·sink
to shining sea and all the fascinating
stops in between" given by Marl< jordan, one of Portland Water District's
Chief Engineers, Jan 18, 7:30 pm at
Portland Friends Meetinghouse, 1837
Forest Ave., Portland. For more information, call 767-4120.
P...urnpscot Rlv•• Watch ......t.
Ing Topics to be discussed include site
selection , school involvemen~ status
of fundraising efforts and more Jan 18,
7 pm at the Barron Center, Brighton
Ave. at Exit 8, Portland. For more information, call 774-2623.
Fu. t ..pplng is the subject of a debate
between Prof. David Knupp and Dan
McCallister of the Maine Trapper's
Association and Judy Kaiser of Maine
Citizens for Trapping Reform Jan 18, 7
pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302
Stevens Ave, Portland. Following the
debate, participants will respond to
questions from the audience. $2 dona·
tion is requested. For more informa·
tion, call 772-8277.
G.ne•• 1 Theologlc.1 Cent•• Rev.
Dr. James Reese, director of the Ra·
cial Ethnic Ministry Unit of the United
Presbyterian Church, will speaks at the
Annual Meeting of the General Theo·
logical Center of Maine. The general
public is invited to attend the meeting
and lecture Jan 18. 7·9 pm at the
Center, 159 State St., Portland. For
more information, call 874· 2214.
Southem Mal_ Appl. U ....
Group Apple II meeting "New Users
Night" Jan 18, 7:3tJ pm at Falmouth
High School, 52 Woodville Rd., Port·
land; Hypercard (Smash) meeting "TMond Debugger" Jan 23, 7 pm at
Harpers Computers, 319 Marginal Way,
Portland; Macintosh Education (New
Sig) Jan 25, 7 pm on the library of
Bonnie Eagle Junior High, Buxton .
Movl.goe.. Club provides video
viewing and discussion from analytic
perspectives Groupwill begin with psychological dramas from the '50s and
'60s, discussing the representation of
mental illness. Group meets Fridays,
5-7 pm, beginning Jan 19. For more in·
formation , contact the Portland Coali·
tion for the Psychiatrically Labeled at
772·22OS.
G..at•• Portl.nd NOW commemorates the 17th anniversary of Roe V.
Wade Jan 22, 6:30-8:30 pm. Two
movies, "March on Washington" and
·Abortion for Survival ,"will be shown . A
march through Portland is planned.
Dress warmly and bring candles or
flashlights. For more infonnation, call
871-0618.
Dyn.mlc Community T.I.vlslon
Conf...nc. Conference sponsored
by the Southern Maine Cable Televi·
sion Association defines ·community
television" on public, commercial and
local access stations and promotes the
public's continues access to the medium. Dr. Everett Parker, a nationally
known communications consultant, is
the keynote speaker. Morning and afternoon workshops are included. Preregistration is required, $50. For more
information, call 874-6540.
Portland R.publlc.n City Cornmlll_ meets Jan 22, 7 pm at the
Riverton School, 1600 Forest Ave.,
Portland. For more information, call
Carolyn at 773-8865.
Small B...I_.. T.x Wo.... hop
Small business owners, managers and
bookkeepers are welcome to attend a
free tax workshop sponsored by the
IRS, which provides an explanation of
the different types of business organizations and an overview of record keeping requirements. A detailed presenta·
tion on business taxes is a highlight of
this session Jan 23, 9-11 am at the
USM Campus Center Room B, Portland. Prorregistration is necessary. For
more information, call 780-4205.

Sust.lnabl. Agricult .... Nine-session course covers farming systems,
soil fertility, aopping systemsand more
begins Jan 23 at Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. People may attend one or
more of the scheduled sessions. Cer·
tificates will be presented to people attending at least six of the nine sessions. There is no fee for participating. S.p ••• Ung/Dlvorclng Adult.
To receive a copy of the course sched·
Support Group focusing on divorce
ule, write Sustainable Agriculture
adjustment, education & peer support
Shortcourse, Cumberland County ExJan 22·Apr 2, Mondays, 6-7:30 pm at
tension Office, 96 Falmouth St., Portthe Family Transition Center, 333 linland,04103.
coln St., Portland. For more informa·
Buslne.. Wom.n'. N.twork of
tion, call 282-7504.
M.lne Mamie Anthoine Ney, an attor· N.w England Eallng DI.orde..
ney, discusses income tax filing tips
Monthly support group meets Jan 23,
and recent changes in the tax laws at
7:30 pm at Westbrook Community
the monthly meeting of the Business
Hospital, 40 Park Rd., Westbrook. This
Women's Network Jan 24, 6 pm at Hu
month's topic in ·Women in RelationShang's, 11 Brown St, Portland. All
ships.· Free and open to the public. For
are welcome to attend. The Network
more information, call 761·0128.
supports and promotes women in .Juvenll. R..........told Arthrltl.
business through networking and inSupport Group meeting Jan 27, 2
formation exchange. Meeting fee is
pm in the Multi·Purpose Room III in the
$10. For more information, call Kim
Campus Center, University of New
Kalicky at 773-3821 .
England, Biddeford. Informal, ·get
Joum.1 Keeping Workshop taught
acqJainted" session; anyone interested
by Alfred DePew designed for people
is welcome to attend. For more infor·
currendy keeping a journal and people
mation on this or future activities, call
who want to start one. Problem solvSusan at 767-3421.
ing, free writing, imaging and the inclu- The Family Cri.l. Shelt•• provides
sion of dialogue will be discussed.
weekly women's support groups in
Workshop offered Jan 27, 11 am-4 pm
Portland and Brunswick offering muat the Maine Writers Center, 19 Mason
tual support and education for women
St., Brunswick. Cost is $25 for memwho are and have experienced viobers of the Maine Writers and Publishlence in their relationships. For Ioca·
ers Alliance and $30 for non·members.
tions and meeting times, call FCS at
Pre-registration is necessary. For more
874·1197.
T_nageW_n'. Support Group
information, call 729-8333.
Southworth PI.netarium Astronmeet every Wed, 6-7:3tJ pm. For more
omy Shows Fri-Sun at 7 pm; Laser
information, call Ilene or Lisa at 865Shows Fri-Sun at 8:3tJ pm. Admission
1355 days.
is $3 for adults, $2 for students and Dlvorc...........tlv_ is a group for
children (nochildrenunder5). Wednespeople considering or facing problems
day aftemoon program for students of
of a divorce or breakup of a relationall ages, 3:30·5:30 pm, $2. For more inship. The group meets every Wednes·
formation. call 780-4249.
day - 52 weeks a year - at 7:30 pm at
Woodfords Congregational Church,
202 Woodfords St., Portland. Donation
is $1.50.
WINGS Single Pa..nt Support
Group meets Thursdays, 7-9 pm at
the Community Center, South Portland Gardens, MacArthur Circle, S.
Portland. For more information, call
772-2287.
The Portl.nd Co.lll1on for the
Psychlatric.lly Labeled offers a
weekly writing circle for all interested
mental health consumers. The group
meets every Friday at 1 pm and is
working towards publishing a collec·
tion of poetry and prose called "Hands
of Love." The Coalition Office IS located at 142 High St, Suite 501, Portland. For more information, call CathSouth.m M.ln. Agency on Agerine Sears at 772-2208.
Ing has an urgent need for a driver in CNdit Coun••llng C.nt ..., Inc.
the Freeport area. Freeport resident
is a non-profit family financial counsel·
needs a meal delivered in Tuesdays.
ing center. The counselors provide proVolunteer must have car and appropr~
fessional counseling to families needate insurance. SMAA will reimburse
ing guidance in money management,
driver 22 cents per mile. For more
in family budgeting, andin the wise use
information, call the Center for VoIun·
of credit. Fo: a confidential interview,
tary Action at 874· 1015.
call 878-2874 or 1-800·882-2227.
Portland Adult Community Ed... Outright Support group for gaynescation needs volunteers to tutor
bian young people, 22 and younger,
inmates at the CumberfandCounty Jail.
meets weekly. For more information,
Work is done on a one-tO-<lne basis in
call 774·HELP or 774·TALK ..
the areas of basic reading , writing and Smok... Anonymous meeting Mon·
math skills. The iail has a complete
days, 7-8:3tJ pm at the People's Buildlibrary/classroom plus computer room.
ing, 155 Brackett St. , Portland. SponTwo full· time adult education teachers
sored by the Portland West Neighborare there to support volunteers. For
hood Planning Council. For more informore information, call the Center for
mation, call 775'()105.
Voluntary Action at 874-1015.
A.R. T.S. Anonymous (Artists Recov·
Big B.oth...lBlg SI.t... of
ering through the Twelve StepS) meets
GNat•• Portland needs peopiewho
Mondays, 7 pm at the Reiche Commuare willing to make a commitment of at
nity Center, Brackett St. , Portland.
least a year to see a child on a one-to- MADD W_kly Victim Support
one basis for three to five hours a
Group Survivors, their families and all
week. Volunteers must be at least 18
whose lives have been changed drayears of age; out of high school and
matically at the hands of a drunk driver
have lived in the Greater Portland area
may share the emotional aftermath of
for at least six months. A personal
such a crime with others of the same
interview, home interview and training
experience . The group meets Thurs·
session are required. For more infor·
days, 7 pm at the MADD office, 9
mation , call 874-1015.
Deering St., Portland. For more infor·
Promot... of Portl.nd St.ge Vo~
mation, call 773-MADD.
unteer membership meeting Jan 22, R_olv. Support networ1l for infertile
7:30 pm, in the lobby of the theater at
people sponsors workshops and sup·
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A
port groups. For more information, call
Forest Ave., Portland. PrOps memo
774-4357 or 846-4379.
bers provide transportation for the Dep....lv• •nd Menlc Dep....
actors, and other things to help the
.Iv. Anonymou. Support and infor·
production. Free tickets to the play in
mation group meets Mondays, 7 pm at
exchange for assistance.
Woodfords Congregational Church,
The hmlly CrI.l. Shelt ••, an
202 Woodfords St., Portland. For more
abused women 's advocacy project, is
information, call 774·HELP.
sponsoring a training program for all Young F.the.. Prog..m at the
people interested in promoting non·
Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave., offers
violence for all. Volunteer positions
a support grou p for young fathers every
include court advocacy, peer counselMonday at 6 pm . Educational groups
ing in the shelter, and children 's advoare held on the second Tuesday of
cacy . Positions are also available in
each month. For more information, call
the Bath Outreach office. Flexibility and
Betsy at 874-1 t 11 ext. 221 .
sensitivity to the needs of battered T •• n.upport is a non-profit, non-sex·
women and children are essential.
ual. social and educational peer supTraining begins Jan 29. For more inforport group for transsexuals,
mation, call 874·1197.
crossdressers, their families, friends
R.... Crisl. Cent•• is training volun·
and people interested in gender isteers for their 24·hour hoUine. Volun·
sues. Meetings are held every other
teers receive 3tJ hours of training in
Sunday at 6 pm. For more information.
crisis intervention and sexual assault
call 854·3528 or write to Transupport,
awareness, ongoing training and suo
P.O. Box 17622, Portland 04101.
pervision, participate in monthly advo- The AIDS ProJect, 22 Monument
cate meetings, and are part of a center
Square (fifth floor), Portland, lists many
providing support to survivors of sex·
support groups around Portland for
ual assault and their significant others.
PWAs and the lovers, caregivers and
Daytime volunteer training begins Jan
friends of PWAs. For more information,
23. Evening training begins Mar 19.
call 774-8877.
For more information, call 774-3613.
continued on page 16
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George Orwell's Animal Farm
Performances: Thursday 7p.rn, $5
frfday &. Saturday Sp.rn. $ 10
SWlday lp,m,

$8

For reservations or ticket Information,
please call 729-8584. MC/VISA
Sponsors: Rostta'. Mexican food &. D.L.Poutln. Inc.

14 School Street, Brunswick, ME 0401 1

D1 .........

of trouble-free na,rkt,nl1! • Open Sundays

OFF THE
CLOCK

PLUCK THEATER

with special guests
FRIDAY 1/' 9

TWO SAINTS
with

BOOM SHANKA
SATURDAY 1/ 20

COON CATS
THURSDAY 1/25

Portland's Metal Answer•••

SINGAPORE SLING
lEI :I;tll'n: (i i!I :I1];j i!!': l.fl;Jffi·IiI

Restaurant and Tavern
• THE BEST FOOD ON THE WATERFRONT! •

Luncheon Specials Every Dayl
Warm up with our homemade soups l!t chowders
Fri. & Sat. Jan. 19 & 20

with special guests

THE WILD
HEARTS
lIappy Hour 4-6 Mon."Fri.
on the waterfront
in the Old Port
84 Commercial Street

16

C4SCO Bay Wetkly

---..

RESERVE
YOUR NEXT PARTY
OR RECEPTION IN THE TREE
I JANUARY 18· $3
From Burlington, Vermont

THURS

DARK HOLLOW
Hard rockin' groove music
LHUe Feat, Heads - be therel

The new rap queen 01
Dance Hall Reggae I
Hip Hop

SHELLY
THUNDER

FRI. FEB 7th

The

LEMONHEADS

,cmti..""d from pag- 15

SPORT

Mike Quinn's
sports quotes
of the week

Calebratlon of the Chl_ Lunar Non-Vlol.nt Direct Action TrainIng Kathy Mcinnis leads the training at
N.w V.ar The Children's Room of
the Greater Portland NOW monthly
the Portland Public Library and the
meeting Jan 23, 7:30 pm at the YWCA,
Portland Chinese School present a
87 Spring St., Portland. $2 donation is
program for the whole family to welrequested. NOW members, friends and
come in the ·Yearof the Horse" Jan 27,
any interested women and men are
2-4 pm in the Rines Room of the library,
invited to attend. For more information,
Monument Square, Portland. Children
calI871-0618.
will learn their names in Chinese, see a
per10rmance of Chinese folk dancing Amnesty Danc. All ages, chem free,
refreshments available. The dance
and demonstrations of Chinese martial
band Paper Moon plays Jan 27, 8arts and calligraphy and other cultural
11 :30 pm at Yarmouth High School,
traditions. Free and open to the public.
Elm Street. Yarmouth . TIckets are $5,
For more information, call 871-1700.
available at Queen of Hearts, Harbour
Snow Plctu..s Workshop for chilBooks, and at the door. All proceeds to
dren ages 3-5 Jan 18-19, 23-25 at
benefit Amnesty International Group
10:30 am and 1 pm at the Children'S
#355, Yarmouth.
Resource Center, Thompson's Point,
Portland. Cost is $1 per child. To regis- Pine N_dle Bask... Two-partworkshop on making coil baskets with longler, call 773-3045.
leaf pine needles Jan 27 and Feb 3
Chlld ..n's Mu_um of loIalne
oHared by Corinne Martin. $30 includes
Wlnt.r Workshops 'Papermaking
all materials. For more information, call
Workshop," a workshop for children
647-2724.
Jan 20, 10 am-12 noon; "Rhythm
Machine Scavenger Hunt,' a workshop Chlne_ N.w V.ar Banquet sponsored by the Chinese and American
for preschool children Jan 23, 11 amFriendship Association Jan 28, 4 pm at
12 noon. Children's Museum, 746
Hu Ke Lau Restaurant at the Maine
Stevens Ave., Portland. Free with
Mall, S. Portland. TIcketsare$15, $7.50
museum admission. Reservations are
for children. For advance reservations,
encouraged. For more information, call
call 688-4826.
797-KITE.
Family Comput.r Workshops with Flea Mark.t Sundays 9 am-4 pm at
the Portland Expo, 239 ParkAve., PortTadd Stewart For three consecutive
land. For more information, call 874Saturdays the Children'S Museum, 746
8203.
Stevens Avo .. Portland, will oHer two
sessions of computer workshops for Business & Prof_slonal Women's Organization would like to
families in the Museum Computer Lab,
extend an invitation to all working
beginning Jan 27 at 10 and 11 am.
women to help celebrate their 70th
Maximum attendees per session is six
anniversary. The celebration will feafamilies. The course is $5 for museum
ture a historical overview of the last 70
members, $10 for non-members. For
years and a talk on Maine women in
reservations, call 797-KITE.
history on Feb 3, 5:30 pm at John
Martin's Manor, S. Portland. For more
information, call Coleen Reed before
Jan 21 at 883-2364.
Winter Ecology W.lks Maine
Audubon Society offer walks for groups
of all ages through Mar 30 at the SoCIety's SO-acre Gilsland Farm Sanctuary
in Falmouth. Each one and one-half
hour walk introduces participants to
the ways plants and animals prepare
for the winter. Walks are offered from
8:30 am-3 pm. Fee is $3 per person,
Contradanc. with the Crooked Stovewith a minimum of$15 per group. Respipe Band Jan 19, 8:30 pm (internaervations may be made In advance by
tional folk dancing 7:30-8:30) at the
calling Carol LeMere at Maine Audubon
Chestnut Street Church, behind City
at 781-2330.
Hall, Portland. Admission is $3. For
more information, call 773-7108.
Drum and Rhythm Workshop.
oHered by John McDowell and Aramo
Sabaily ot Mamma Tongue. Workshops
introduce the lively mixture of traditional African music and Amencan jazz.
Classes meet in Portland on Tuesdays, 7-9. Jan 23-Mar 6. For more information, call 845-2622.

• Speedy Morris, laSalle
Basketball coach: "When I got
loIalne Outdoor Adv.ntu.. Club
this job, the phone rang and
Upcoming trips: Nighttime Cross-Counmy wife told me it was Sports
try Skiing at Sunday River Jan 19, 5
pm, meet at Maine Tumpike Exit 10
Illustrated. I cut myself shav(772-2966); Pinkham Notch crossing and fell down the steps in
country skiing and North Conway nightmy rush to get to the phone.
life Jan 26-28 (775-1034); Ice Skating
And when [ got there, a voice
Party and Cookout in Limington Jan 27
on
the other end was saying,
(637-2216); Snow cave workshop in
nFor just 99 cents an issue ... "'
Andover Feb 3-4 (773-0476); Cross• Dennis (Oil Can) Boyd,
country skiing at nature preserve in
former Red Sox pitcher and
Wells Feb 4 (839-4919); MOAC Winter
off-season rocket scientist, afFestival at Cape Ketcha in Scarborough Feb 10 (883-9525 or 773-1779);
ter not being informed about a
Cross-country skiing in MiliinocketLake
bomb threat against the team
area Feb 17-t9 (777-1767). For more
plane: "They keep me pretty
information, call the Outdoor Trip Hotmuch in the dark about everyline at 774-1118.
thing. If it had blown up, I
SnoHIl SoftHl1 Two-day tournament
wouldn't have known anyis a benefit for the March of Dimes Birth
thing about it."
Defects Foundation Jan 20-21 at Port• Steve Largent, Seahawks
land's Municipal ballparks. SnobaJl
receiver, talking about therecSoftball is pfayed on a field from which
no snow has been removed. Particiord he would cherish most
pants use fluorescent orange bases
when he retired: "Probably the
and softballs. Trophies will be awarded
Beatles' White Album."
to the top two teams in each division • The late, great Woody
men's, women's and coed - and tHayes who did not die in a
shirts will be given to the first 30 teams
water-related accident: "Stato register. To enter your team or
tistics are bullsh-! Consider
company, call the March of Dimes at
the big guy who drowns in a
871-06SO.
"am.son Tav.m Cross Country
river whose average depth is
Ski R.lay for Easter Seals The
three feet."
event is being held Jan 21 at the ValMike Qui.. n
halla Golf Course in Cumberland.
Teams of three skiers will compete a
cross-country course in relay sequence. Camlval of The Animals SaintSaens piece of musical caricatures is
Registration the day of the event beperlormed by the The Underground
gins at 9:30 am; race begins at 11 am.
Railway Theatre - an acting troupe
Skiers may register at Jameson Tavthat combines music with puppetry,
ern, Freeport or by calling the Pine
story-telling and colorlul costumes Tree Society at 774-9280.
and the Portland Symphony Orchestra
Bas.ball Card Show featuring Bath
Jan 27, 2 pm at Portland City Hall Aunative Dale Plummer curren~y with the
ditorium. An "instrument petting zoo'
Jackson Mets Jan 21, 10 am-4 pm at
will be set up in the lobby one hour pnor
Bath Junior High School Gym, Lincofn
to the perlormance. TICkets are $20 for
Street, Bath. Admission is$l. Formore
a family of four with at least one adult;
information or to rent a dealer table
individual tickets are $10 for adults, $4
($35), call 442-8126 or 442-8545.
for children. For more information, call
Casco Bay Blcycl. Club Upcoming
773-8191.
trips : Cross-<lountry skiing at Reid State
Park Jan 21 , meet at Back Cover Shop Boy Sing ... of loIaine is now auditioning interested boys for member'N Save at 8:45 pm (865-3636); Potship. Boys, eight and older. who love
luck dinner Jan 24 (874-0737) .
singing, music and traveling are enloIotor Sports Thrill Show on Ice
couraged to contact Musical Director
Jan 25-26 at 8 pm, Cumberland County
Daniel Junken at 775-0643 to arrange
Civic Center. TIckets are $11.50 in
for an audition time.
advance, $12.50 day of the show.
Children'S tickets are $6.501$7.50. For
more information, call 775-3458.
Appalachian loIountaln Club January Outings at the Pinkham Notch Camp
in New Hampshire: Introductory Ski
Touring" Jan 20-21; "Snowshoe Bushwhack" Jan 20-21; "Winter Camping"
Jan 26-28; "Introductory Backcountry
Ski Touring' Jan 27-28; 'Ski Touring
Crawford Notch' Jan 27-28. For more
information on any of these workshops,
call the AMC a1(S03) 466-2727 or write
Workshop Secretary, AMC, PO Box
298, Gorham, NH 03581.
Outdoor Trip Hotline Latest bicycling, hiking, camping, canoeing and
other trips sponsored by the Casco
Bay Bicycle Club and the Maine Outdoor Adventure Club. Call 774-1118.
Portland R.c ..aUon's Wlnt.r
You KNOW HoW
LIH IS JuST SvPPool Hou.. continue through March.
Reiche Pool (874-8874): Adult Swims
POSED To BE GETTING 8mE~ AND BEITER,
M W F, 7-8 am; T Th Sa, 12-1 pm; MRIGHT? LIKE IN THE MoVIES WHERE IT
F, 4-6; Open Swims T Th, 3-4:30; Th,
GETS np.RIBlf pVT THEN nll: END IS
6:30-8 pm, Sa, 1-2:30 pm. Riverton
Pool (874-8456): Adult Swims M-F,
SVODENL'j MAGtCAL! BvrWtlAT IF YOU~
12:15-1:15pm; Sa, 12-1 pm;MWF,6LIFE
ON BAD?
7:30; Open Swims M W, 7:30-9 pm,
Sa, 1-3 pm.

ETC

YovR.

FOR

KIDS

MON. FEB. 26th

LINTON KWESI
JOHNSON

loiS R.....thon Maine Chapter of the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society and
the Portland Public Library invite students in grades K-8 to participate in the
MS Readathon during the month of
February to raise money to fight multipfe sclerosis. The grand prize for the
top fundraiser is a trip to Orlando. Interested students should stop by the
Portland Public Library to pick up a
Readathon kit or call 761-5815.
B.glnnlng Ball.t 'or Voung
People ages 6-11 offered by Portland
Recreation Wednesdays, Jan 24-Feb
28, 5:30-8:30 pm at the Cummings
Center, 134 Congress St., Portland.
Fee is $10. For more information, call
874-8870 or 874-8793.

FOR THINGS

TO bET Sv.DDENL~

frlAGICAI,..
YOlA HAVE TO SE THE STAR. I LOOK AT
THE PEOPLE Ar M~ Sc.rloO~, J: SA":!,

IF nilS WAS A MOVIE, WHO wovW 8£
THE STAR? IFA Gv~ FEnS YOU up
AND ~014 ~ lif's .JUST USING !j0L(
AND 'dQ.1A hll HIM) TlIAT FGVA \..5 ~ SL¥J.
A SWT'CANT

f/I F.

BE T~E'

ITS NOT

by Lynda Barry

IN OLD 'jELlEJ<. fHE SADOEST PART FO R.
Tl\c · Bo~ 15 WHEN OLP '::fHL~rl. GnS
~ABIES ANO THE Bot; HAS To SHoOT H
THEN THE EN)) GfTS SVJ)DFN~'j Jr'lA61{r\L
FOR THE BoY) 8ECAUSE HE bETS oNf OF
O~D YH.LEI(S PVfPlf5. BVT FoR Ot.D
YELLER Ti1Ef(E IS NO SVJ)DtNLIj MAGICAL.
PAP-T. \'If LoOKS AT THE BOI1 AND THE
BOIj SltooTS HIM.

THE'''SlJPDENL.~ fMGICAL."ISN'T GOING To

HAPHN TO ME, E)(CEpr ONE W"''=' ONL'J:
IF DOLlG WI\"~ Be IN lovE' WfTH Me. IF
pOll6 fE'HS ME' UP BUT IS Iii ~) .r
DON'T (ouNT AS A SL.UT. Wf-IAT A PEI(HeT E'NDING. IF ONV1 I CAN MAKE
111M LOVe ME. If ON\..~ I CAN S!; rvST
P~P.f~'T FOR. \-11M IT WOu(.O Sf SlIcH

A BfAVTI FV l. EN

' ... wry 18, 1990
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animals
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auditions
billboard
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boats
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deadline: noon Monday
ARE YOU A WARM FUZZY?
DWF 29 attractive, slender
and independant seeks
altractive,
sincere,
emotionally and physically
healthy DISWM 28-36. Cold
pricklys need not respond.
Phone and photo please.
CBW Box 641
SWM EARLY THIRTIES,
professional, interested
personal/spir~ual exploration
and growth, concerned about
giobal problems, positive
attitude about change, ready
for slowly developed, deeply
comm~ed, mutually growthful
relationship. CBW Box 640
TALL, ATHLETIC, happy,
relaxed family doctor starting
practice. Seeks tall, slender,
shapely lady 23-28. I have a
little yacht, I also like 10
snuggle and play outdoors.
Portland-Lewislon area.
CBW Box 652
DWM 36 non-smoker would
like to meet S or DWF who
lakes motorcycles, skiing,
camping, dancing, movies and
travel for friendship and
possible romance. Write PO
Box 123, S. Windham, Me,
04082
SWF PROFESSIONAL 26,
UNH, MSU, EMU alumni, 5-8,
125, blonde hair, green eyes,
no dummy, not looking for a
hay roller; seeks SWM, 6+
26-35 who likes: Raitt, Childs,
Moyet, The Supremes,
.Elheridge, jazz, Mexican food
(& other adventures) horses
and horsing around. He is
adventuresome, has sense of
humor (New Yorker Mag
style) and takes care of
himself and those who matter
to him. I am new here and
looking for friends. Intrigued?
Photo and letter to CBW Box
651
NEW TO MAINE 6·4 SWM
MBA" handsome, honest,
vibranl,
romantic,
spontaneous,
sensous
southern gentleman, seeking
attractive lady for reciprocal
friendship. Photo, phone,
address, please to PO Box
1014, Bath, Me, 04530

use coupon below

PERSONAL
OF THE WEEK
ARE YOU A WARM
fuuy? DWF 29, attractive,
slender and independant,
seeks att-ractive, Sincere,
emotionally and physically
healthy D/SWM 28-36.
Cold pricklys need not
respond . Phone and photo
please, to CBW Box 641

BiWM SEEKS GM/BiM for
friend, companion. Race,
color not reslrictive. Must be
honest, sincere, caring. No
lushes, drunks or druggies.
I've been around. I'm an artist
writer, like the sea, nature,
travel, good chow, esthetic
laid back life style, music,
plays, etc. Was married, but
no seconds on another
crucifixion. I am a great,
compassionate, humane
person. Takes two to tango.
CBW Box 648
YOU NEED TO MEET ten
people before making one
friend. I'm increasing my odds
by placing this ad. How about
increasing yours? This SWF
29 looking to chat with
S/DWM. Curiosity may have
killed the cal, but satisfaction
brought it back! Woodford
Station, Box 6764, Portland,
04101.
FRIENDSHIP FIRST, then
who knows? Professional
SWF 29, attraclive, funloving and slightly old
fashioned seeks non-smoking
professional SWM who is
warm, intelligent, has a sense
01 humor and enjoys a variety
of activilies for friendship and
possibly more. Please
respond with phone, photo
appreciated. CBW Box 646.

Classified ads must be paid for In advance, We a::cept cash, personal checks,
money orders, VISA and MASTERCARD,
Consuk the RATES In the coupon to determine the cost of your ad, FOUND Hems are
Hstedfreeasapublicservlce. DEADUNEfor
all types of classified advertising Is Monday
at 12:00 noon for the following Thursday's
edHion. Ads received after the deadline wfn
be run starting wfth the next Issue. CBW wfJJ
not print ads that seek to buy or sell sexual
services for money or goods, or ads wHh
purefy sexual content. CBW wfll not print fun
names, street addresses or phone numbers
In the PERSON TO PERSON section,
PERSON TO PERSON advertisers MUST elther provide a Post OffICe Box number In
their ad or use the CBW BOX SERVICE (rate
information In lID FORM), All Information
pertaining to PERSON TO PERSON advertisers is kept strictly confidential. Casco Bay
Weekly reserves the right to categorize,
refuse or edit ads due to Inappropriate content, etc, CBW ahall not be liable for errors of
omissions in, or a failure to Insert, any advertisement for which it may be responsible,
!>eyond actual space occupied by the ed In
which error. omission or failure to Insert occurred. Classified ads are not refundable.

VALENTINE, BOUND to
please, seeks gentle but firm
tutors willing to lie up time
with a 9-112 week class. Lace
and red ribbon optional,
course outline and resume
required. CBW Box 645
SM 40, 6·1, 190, warm,
sensitive, honest, successful,
romantic, generous, seeks
bright, atlractive, feminine
woman 25-35 for intimate
relationship. CBW Box 649
CHEERFUL, ROMANTIC,
local business man, MWM 49,
w~h lots of Iree time, (family
lives away) seeks local lady
10 share friendship, more? MF
welcome, discretion assured.
PO Box 10184, Portland, ME,
04104.
TIS THE SEASON to get in
shape for molorcycle riding,
mountain biking, beach walks,
nice dinners, and etc. I'm a
single professional WM, 40,
who is healthy, never tried
drugs or alcohol and does not
intend to start now. I'm
seeking a straight forward,
level headed female, 27-35,
10 join me in getting away
from being a workaholic. I
need to unwind. Send info to
PO Box 2653, S Portland,
04106
SWM 36 seeks BiWF 25-36
for mutual friendship, good
times and some laughs.
Please include phone numoer
and lets get logether. CBW
Box 642

or call Mark Kelleher at 775-6601

ID EALIST creative SWM 30
educated professional, true
follower of Christ and nol
dogma, love 01 art, Ireland,
Beatles, laughter, classic films,
antiques. Are you intelUgent,
attractive SWF 22-29 with
idenlical interests, Chrislian
concern, eager to meet
kindred spirit? Send photo.
CBW Box 653
SWM 28, Ihis attractive blueeyed professional is simply
looking for an attractive lady
who's sincere, stable and
interested in lifes finer
qualities. LeIs share some
laughs. Send photo if possible
and phone number. CBW Box
618, 618, CBW Box 618
ARE YOU a 35-45 year old
man, honest, educated, down
to earth? Do you enjoy music,
theater, the outdoors and
inner space? Do you think
life's an adventure that's
better shared? This attractive
DWF has your ticket! CBW
Box 628
WHAT A DEAl! For only Ihe
cost of a postage stamp you
could get a date w~h this fun,
athletic, mid-twenties male.
You must be female (main
req-uiremenl). Limited offer,
respond
now!
Photo
appreciated. CBW Box 563
M W M prolessional, early
50s, non-smoker, varied
interests including the arls,
travel and the outdoors ,
sense of humor, would like to
meet positive, intelligent
woman. CBW Box 619.
SWF 25 - Tall
atlractive
adventurous, independent
thinker, will try anything once.
Looking for a handsome
SWM belween 25 and 31,
non-smoker, preferably well
read and well travelled w~h a
well-developed sense of fun.
CBW Box 660.
STUFF ....
Time seems to gel by me so
quickly, thai I forget to tell
you how much I love you.
Just knowing you are there,
no matter WHAT is all I
need!!!! Thanks for being you
and bringing me home to
Maine! I love you!!! Stuff.

MWM 29 alienated and
unfulfilled. Would like to
develop multi faceted
relationship w~h M/DF 28-48
for mutual support and
development. CBW Box 605.
GWM 42 5-8, good·looking
masculine and straight
appearing seeks sincere and
honest GM 20-40. I enjoy
qu~e times, dining out and
hiking. Not into drugs and not
promiscuous. Looking for
same who wants to develop a
fullfilling
sincere and
relationship. CBW Box 606.
SWM 32. tall witty, english .
teacher looking for open
minded SF 25-40. I'm into
photography,
cooking,
racquetball, folk music, CBW
Box 575.
SWF 26, cheerful, greeneyed, brown-haired nurse.
Seeks older man for semiserious relationship. I like
dancing, hiking, trying new
things, non-smoker preferred.
CBW Box 610.
COUPLE
WANTED by
straight white , married
traveling businessman, lale
30's who visists Portland
weekly. Tired of dinner alone
and lonely nights at molel.
Dislike bar scene and one
night stands. Seek warm
relationship wilh she who is
attractive and he who is
underslanding about sharing.
CBW Box 621 .
SWM 28 - this attractive blueeyed professional is simply
100kinQ for an attractive lady
who's sincere, stable and
inlerested in Iii's finer
qual~ies. Let's share some
laughs.
Send photo if
possible and phone number.
CBW 618.
GWM 32 -5'11", 180,
handsome, lonely, well-bui~,
athletic, sensitive, type.
Seeks other Bi or Gay sluds,
18-32 for friendship, maybe
romance, no fats or ferns
please.
Send photo and
phone for quick, guaranleed
response.
Discreet and
honest, all races welcome .
CBW Box 616.

~oup~n,

EFFECTIVE 1-1-00
All charges ant per week
CI_ned
Individual Business
PoIcybef....
If you derive regular Income
Up to 30 words
comp!eteing hi.
$7.00
$9.00
from the aubjecto(o) of your
31-45 words
f""". Writ. legibly
9,00
11.00
Cf. .ified Ado(oj please
ortype, and UN
46-SO words
11.00
13.00
u'"' the business rate.
ldditlonal paper
Each Add'i word
And thank you for
.15
,20
WnecMSary.
choosing Casco Bay Weekly CBW Box Service
3.00
3,00
MESSAGE: _____________________________________________

MY MERCHANT MARINE, ••
You gave me the best
present for Christmas by
coming home... You made my
New Year by asking me to be
your wife ... AND now we are
geeting our own new home to
beqin our dreams... Thank
you for your love, fullilling my
dreams, bul most of all for
you!! I'll miss you more than
you'll know. Babe I love
you!!!!

Ij fm Ijli l'i9 ii' ttif_ _
MW~d

Compatibles
"The Dating Service That Cares"
You've seen me on Donahue aJ,d U.S.A. Today.
As the oldest dating service in !'-I.E., we have
inlroduced thousands of singles with caring
concern and affordable rates. W'hy not you?
We're not just another
dating service .
We're Compatibles.

Call for a free
consultation.

767-1366
Portland

783-1500
Auburn

Always imitated but never equaled.

\\,\

'\~

When was the last time you met
someone who blew you away?
Don't leave it to chance. Let us introduce you to
someone special. Selectively. Thoughtfully. Cheerfully.
Being single in Maine can
rn __ __ j
be fun again. Why wait
any longer? Call
The Personal1buch.

1Jie
Q:€.rcr.:xmw.
1iJucfi

31lxchange SL., POrtland, Mt: 04101
7731688
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Casco Bay Weekly

WANTED: People who want
to lose up to 30Ibs in 30 days.
The diet disc program is Dr
recomended, 100% guaranteed, for under $100. Call
77 4-8784, 10-5, leave
message.
THE SUN ALWAYS SHINES
at
Maybe
Someday!
Heartwarming books and giHs
on Munjoy Hill, between
Levinsky's and Whole
Grocer, at 195 Congress St.
Winter hours 10-6, Mon-Sat,
Sundays by chance or appt.
773-3275.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED f~
innovative program lor
people with' MS. Call Maybe
Someday at 773-3275
METAPHYSICAL readings
from a spirtual perspective
offer insight and practical
application regarding your
current energy field, life
lessons, past lives, personal
symbols and archtypes.
Tarot readings also available,
call Regina at 72S-0241.
REIKI HEALING: Let this
Japanese energy balancing
technique relieve your
holiday stress and pain,
leaving you mentally clear,
renewed revitalized and
feeling great. Call Kristen
Erico,
2nd
degree
Pract~ioner 773-1346
ASTROLOGY and TAROT
card readings. Call lor an
appointment, Judith 846-0606
or 934-1109.
SPIRITUALITY in recovery,
4 weekly sessions using
affirmations visualizations and
the tarot to enhance the sell
in the spirtual phase of
recovery. Available Januarl'
18th, call for information.
775-2233.
MEDITATION in everyday
life. Meditation is a way of
resting the mind, opening the
heart and creating harmony in
daily life. Five tuesdays,
beginning Jan. 23, 7:15 pm in
Yarmouth. Call Carroll Dunn
at 846-0764 after 6. Cost
$30.00.

·· j

WOMEN: Does being in love
mean being in pain? Learn
how to change dysfunctional
relationship
patterns,
Therapy group now forming
based on "Women Who Love
Too Much',
For more
information call 871-9256.
MAKE YOUR New Year's
resolution a permanent one.
Do bandaids and jury-rigs
sound familiar? Make a
resolution to step off the
treadmill of short-term
solutions. Learn to effectively
resolve oonflicts and diminish
chaos by learining more
about you. Make your goal
for the new year and the new
decade a happier and more
confident you. For groups
and individual counseling call
772-6892.

WOMEN'S ADDICTION
RECOVERY GROUP

12 week group is forming to
address the needs of women
who seek a theraputic group in
addition to 12 step
involvememt. The group
provides a safe, supportive
environment to explore
recovery issues such as low
se~-esteem, isolation and
shame related to past behavior.
Particular attention will be paid
to women's societal rote
expirience and codependent
behavior which perpetuates
focusing on the needs 01
others and not her own.
More information? Contact
Lucy Chudick
Intown Counseling Center
477 Congress 5t.
Port Ian'!. ME 04t 01
207-/61-9096

INTRODUCTORY
MYERS BRIGGS
TYPE INDICATOR
WORKSHOP
Led by

C. WAITE MACLIN
M.OtV.
SATURDAY
JANUARY 27, 1990

For moll tnto"""UO" calt

TI3-1314
or.rill
PO Box 1259
Portland ME 04104

FACIAL AND MASSAGE
Therapist, for a thorough and
organic deansing, for a deep
muscular relaxation massage,
for your total well-being ....call
Joni, at 773-0463
THE SPARKLE SISTERS,
professional house cleaners,
experienced, references,
honest and mature. Let us
put your house in order! Call
for estimate, 774-3103 or
799-1616.
HOUSECLEANING lor your
home or apartment. Treat
yourse~, this week or all week
long. References available,
call Candice at 688-2218 or
days at 781-2330
TYPING: Resumes, term
papers, etc, .. Good Rates,
Satislaction Guuarenteed.
Call 865-6722. Leave a
message.
B,B, CLEANING SERVICES
Residential cleaning for the
100 busy with important stuff
to deal with housework'
person. References available, call 878-3259
DOE-DOE'S CAKESnTHINGS
Mother, give yourseff a
break. Let me serve your kids
icecrearn and cake, let DoeDoe the Clown entertain your
child with games, balloons,
and party favors. Doe-Doe
will supply cake, ice cream,
punch, balloons and party
favors for $59.95 for ten
children, $2.95 each extra
child. Call Doe-Doe at 7720018, leave message.
COLLEGE STUDENT with
truck available to do odd jobs
and moving. Very handy and
can fix most everything.
Excellent relerences, call any
time, day or night, 774-2159,
leave message.
INCOME TAXES prepared at
reasonable rates. Accurate,
prompt, personal service.
Electronic filing for quick
refund free before Feb. 28.
For appointment or estimate
call John Hudson at 772-1199,
7AM to 10PM, 7 days a week.

BOOKKEEPING, accounting,
and tax preparation for
businesses and individuals.
ARE YOU A "DIFFICULT" PATIENT?
High caliber work, 16 years
The ~IINDBODY INTEGRATION PROGRAM experience, reasonable
helps people improve their health through easily
rates. SM Accounting
learned techniques that can restore the body's
Services, 797-4510
nablral balance and bring an increased sense of
FURNITURE RESTORED by
control to lifc_ PROGRAM participants kearn to
hand. Hand stripping, repair
elicit the relaxation response, a physical state of
and refinished by ex-High
deep rest that changes the physical and emotional
School shop teacher, Chairs
response to stress. The relaxation response is
start at $15. Free pickup and
elicited by mental focusing techniques, which bring
delivery in Portland area.
about measurable physiological changes. These
878-2312, leave message
changes counteract many of the physical effects of
TIRED OF LOOSE TILES?
stress.
Around your tub. or floor?
Call me! Experienced in new
For information on a new COUNe IJtarring in lale
or repair tiling, mosaic and
January, c..I/ or wrilet
quarry, Excellent references,
Conrad R_ Wurtz, Ph.D,
call 878-2312, leave
18 Center Street, Brunswick, Maine 04011 message.
TAX PREPARATION - faster
tel: 729-9916
L-__________________________
.____ refunds for business &
individuals. File electronically
and save weeks of wa~ing I
File now, Very competitive
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION?
rates.
DRESDEN
Learn self-hypnosis
CONSUL TING GROUP,
for habit change (smoking, etc.),
Business & Management
stress relief, and creative personal growth.
Consu~ants. 737-4333 leave
Eliot Cherry. R. Hy.
Certified Hypnotherapist
message.
772-2442. free brochure

GLAD RAGS - Want your
house spotless when yOU
come n~e trom work? Well
known Portland business
woman will clean ~ f~ you. If
you are not satisfied you
won't have to pay, Travel
time included in hourly rate.
For more information call
772-8784, I will also do small
commercial.

EZ SKI

RENTALS
DOWNHD.L & X.coUNTRY

the~(/hed
775-5117

HAIL MARY
TYPING
ALL YOUR

** Technical
Resumes
Reports

** Transcriptions
Manuscripts
TYPING NEEDS!

PROMPT, EFFICIENT

774-5410

LEGAL

PHOTOGRAPHER
SpecialiZing In demonstralive
evidence and images lor aD
phases ole/vii MigaYon.
Five years "'gal experience.

RIC~~:J3~m

Winter Craft Classes
Basket Weaving· Batik
Sewing' Ceramics
Faux Boxes' Stenciling
& MORE
85 York St Portland

B71-0112· 799-1401

STEVE'S
SHOE
REPAIR
Expert Shoe Repairing
HEELS WHILE-U-WAIT
100 Portland Street
(across from the post offICe)

775-3026

CLEANING

OLD PORT ARMs
56EXC~GESTREET

PORTLAND, MAINE
Quaint, spacious, one-bedroom apartments
available in a variety of styles, including
loft with ocean view, two-level with fireplace, Our uniquely stylish apartments are
located in the heart of the Old Port Rents
range from $450 to $525/month plus utilities,
For an appointment call Spectrum Inc,
weekday mornings at 797-0223,

At last a downtown historic
building devoted 10 artistssculpturs, photographers
and art related people at
affordable rates 01 $t35$275 per month lor rooms
and suites (includes heat
water and etectricity).
Rooms feature views, tin
ceilings, plaster walls,
hardwood floors and
painters sinks. Security
oriented. Renting last.
Join other Portland artists
at The ArU.t. Studio.

VEGETARIAN ROOMMATE
for 2 bedroom apt. in
Scarbborouuuggh near
beached. No cigs. Good dog
ok. $200 plus half the usual
stuff. Call for other iinfor.
883-0155.
TWO WOMEN AND CAT
seeking third woman age 3040 to share spacious, homey
first floor apartment near
Back Cove.
Peaceful
atmosphere, yard, huge
kitchen, your own bathroom.
Responsible professional
preferred, non-smoker, hea~h
conscious.
Available
immediately or Felb 1st. $255
plus ut~~ies. 774-4103.
ROOMMATE needed for 4
bedroom house in Cape
Elizelbeth. Short commute to
Portland $220 per month plus
util~ies. WID parking, must
like dogs. Call 799-2634
anytime.
M/F ROOMMATE 10 share 3
bedroom Victorian Apt.
Vaughn St. non-smoker, large
bedroom with view WID
prefer pollitical & musicat
tastes $233 inc. util. Kris
775-0356.
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share warm comfortable two
bedroom apt. in West End
$265/mon. includes utilities
and parking.
775-0790.
Please leave mess8!l8.
M/F ROOMMATE wanted to
share comfortable home in
Westbrook. 2 BR, WID,
cable. Should be willina to
share responsibilities 01
renting a house, Very quiet
and clean. $275 plus utils
and dep, Call Scott eves.
and weekends 854-5426 or
770-7907 days.
M/F WANTED to share
comfortable home. I'm
responsible, health concious,
and musical. Non-smoker
please. $300 per month and
half utHs. Call Gary at 7732498.

HOUSEMATES WANTED to
June 1 for sunny Scarboro
home, Clean, responsible,
quiet people only. $225 plus
utils & depos~. Call 883-5985
MAN SEEKS M/F to share
2BR, 1st fl. carpeted apt.
Includes workshop studio,
attic storage, garage,
parking, WID. Chem-Iree.
quiet S Portland area, avail.
now, $275 plus utils. 7674120.
PEAKS ISLAND_ It's not posh
and ~'s not easy; but you can
breathe the ocean at sunset,
touch the stars at night, and
wake to hear the feopards
wail. I'm looking for a quiet,
healthy, ecology-concious
MlFn to share this small, two
bedroom home located a lull
mile's walk from the ferry pier.
It's tucked in the trees and
heated by a woodstove,
Housework can sit, smokers
can s~ outside. No pets. no
Republicans, $2oo/mo, & half
the rest. Interested? Write
CBW Box 007, I'll respond
promptly.
NO N-SMO KER share my
home, $255 indudes all. No
pets, parking, male or female.
N. Windham near Big
Sebago. $255 sec. dep, Call
892-8264, leave message.
FEMALE 23 seeks female for
sunny 2BR seaview apt. on
Munjot Hill. Newly renovated,
$250 plus cheap utils, Call
772-4004, leave message
anytime. Avail. now.
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
wanted for nice 2BR apt. in
Deering
area,
Quiet
neighborhood,
sunny,
parking, WID, $325 inc. heat.
774-4440, leave message.
GM 29 non-smoking
professional seeks similar to
share 2 BR condo near
Maine Med leaturing
fireplace, tin ceilings, pocket
doors, your room with bui~-in
bookcase, bay window. $275
plus. Respond CBW Box 630

FEMALE roommate wanted
to share 3-BR apt. 1 block
from Eastem Prom, Sunny,
HW firs, !g. kitchen, porch and
small yard, Driveway. $185
plus third utils. 879-0519
aHer 6. Feb 1.
GENTLEMAN interested in
meeting single person for
house/apt. sharing. Mature
neat,
considerate,
responsbile. 775-0632.
CHEM FREE home in
Yarmotuh (RT 88) High
wooded ridge, Private
entrance wood stove 18x30
room.
$390 includes
everything but the phone
846-9038.
BAXTER BLVD> areabeeautiful place with parking.
Prolessional person, nonsmoking, no petss, lots of
privacy, Sharing but like
living alone. Call anytime
774-0852.
FEMALE roommate nonsmoker. $325 inc. all. Close
to 295 & Baxter Blvd. No
pets WID DIW secure bldg.
Parking chem·free persons
only. I have a cat. 773-4544.
FEMALE quiet non-smoking
chern-free, roommate wanted
to share 2 bedroom apt. on
West Street with 25 yr. old.
Rent $287,50 plus electricty.
Heat and hot water included.
Avail. Now. 761-9547,
FEMALE seeking female to
share nice 2BR apt. in West
End-Spruce St. HW firs, offstreet parking, garage. Nonsmoker preferred. $275 plus
utils. Call 879-1882.
A PLACE TO CALL HOME lor
M/F roommate. Avail. immed.
or Feb. 1. Quiet, comfortable
2BR in West End. No pets, no
smoking, no conservatives.
773-1782
GM SEEKS M/F roommate to
share 2 BR near USM. $260
plus, avail. 2-1-90. Respond
CBW Box 302

musIc
PIANO LESSONS with NYtrained
pianist/composer
Eliott Cherry. All ages and
levels. Looking forward to the
smile on your childs face!
Adults welcome. Call 7722442,
MUSIC EDUCATOR will come
to student's home and teach
beginners of all ages in piaoo,
keyboards and rythem
Intruments. Call Sandy at 7725636 .... ,

SOUS CHEF for on-line and
management pos~ion in small,
contemporary restaurant.
Creative and challenging
work environment. Send
response to CBW Box 700
CAFE ALWAYS seeks
dishwasher, prep person, FIT,
PfT, call 774-9399.
UP TO $339,84 per week
assembling our products at
home. Recorded message
reveals details, ext. 304, 1603-895-9588,

MISSING from my Toyota on
lower Free St, Jan 16, A large
black Esprit bag. Overdue
library books inside. Call 8740315. Help!
LOST! Two cats, from
Sandpiper Cove Condos,
Black Point Rd, Scarboro, on
Jan. 12. One small female
grat tiger, answeres to
Buddy, and one large male
silver longhair named Tog.
We are brokenhearted,
please call 774-5601 days or
883-9534 eves. Reward!

Home, Office, Condo
'Nobody likes to hear
about company dirt.
enept us,"

S
as

CLASSIFIED
CHARGE
VISA • BY.
.. ....
PHONE

Casco Bay
Services
Let us hear about your dirt!

n5-6601

-..,.....::;;.....-...=:.-../

879·7048
learnin

WHY ISN'T
ARTISTS'
STUDIO SPACE

wees

roomma es

IZ services

YOUR

AD
HERE?
775-6601
call

toll.,.

STUDIO 132, poItery lessons
and space rental. Wheels,
slab, power extruder and kiln
available. Lessons include
teaching sessions, practice
time and materials, Small
classes, references avaifable,
Call Lisa at 772-4334 or 8790432,
LIFE DRAWING CLASSES
with Greg Parker, Open to
students at all levels. Wed.
eves, 6:30-9:30 or Sat moms
9:30-12:30 in my studio at 317
Cumberland Ave. Portland. 6
weeks, $125, model fees
included, Start Jan. 24 or 27.
Call 774-0751 for info.

,."U4ry 18, 1990

PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
TIt••rt of color photogrephy
. An 6 Mek course

In wor slide photography.

Evening classes wnh
Charles Steinhacker,
noted landscape and
architectural photographer.
Winter course begins Jan. 8
at Forevergreen Farm.
N, Yarmouth.
Call 829-5830
for more information.

THEATER CLASSES at Mad
horse Theater.
A
spontaneous discovery of
sell-expression using dramatic
movement, improvisation,
gesture, mime and other
theater exercises. Students
will create theater vignettes
based
on
personal
experience, imagery and
writings. For beginners and
olhers, Directed by Frans
Rijnbout, who has taught at
NYU and al the University of
Winnipeg. 6 Tuesday
evenings 7:00-8:30 staring
January 30th. $60, Call 8790882.

799·7890

Spectrum Inc.
,,

1979 CHEVY PICKUP
V-8, 70K, New Mexico truck,
runs great, must sell soon.
$t500 or best offer, 7740692 or 775-7926 ask for
Erik,
TOY 0 TA Pickup 1984
Highway miles,
wellmaintained. Cap, sliders,
aluminum wheels. $3500 or
best offer. 772-3258,
1982 SUBARU sedan-red, 4
dr, PW, PS, PB, AC, some
rust, 129,000 miles, $1000 or
best offer. Must sell. 865·
3433.
1985 FORD RANGER with
cap, 5-speed, 4~ycl, $1650
or best offer. 772-7880.
VOLVO 1965 t22 2-dr. nice
oond~ion, 2-I~re, dual carb, 4spd" sport exhaust. $2500
or bal oHar. 637-2384.
CHOICE 1984 Celebrity
SIW. Newly rebuilt engine,
98K, $2600. 82 Dodge 400
82K, $1600. Both cars wel~
maintai~,~shapei~ide

,

and out, Make offers, 7776904.
1987 JEEP COMMANCHE 4cycl, 4-wheel drive sport
truck. Power steering, power
brakes, Am-FM, black,
moderate highway miles,
never plowed,
good
condition, Good deal at
$6000, Call 772-5304.
1986 SUBARU, excellent
condition, AM-FMcassette,
sunrook, 38,000 miles, selling
for $3600 far below what
you'd pay on a car lot.
Compare at $5000. 8797037 eves.
1987 FORD BRONCO exe.
cond. power package, cruise
controf, runnin boards with
lights, tire rack, AlC. 36K.
$13,000. 829-3297.
82
VOLVO
WAGON
overdrive, 88K, runs good,
body great, asking $4600 or
best offer. Call late 7740435.
82 PEUG EOT 604 Turbo
diesel, excellent condition,
power windows, sunroof, and
JoGkiIlO system.
$5400
negotiable. 774-1343.
1989 F-150 XLT Lariat
SuperCltl pickup w~h air and
loaded, 5 spd, 15K miles, bed
liner, excellent shape,
$10,000 or best offer. 8836496 aHer SPM.

ACCOUSTIC GUITAR, very
good oond~ion, 6-string, hard
case, $225, 774~543 eves.
DOBRO fike new, $450, Casio
CT -640 stereo keyboard
$275, Tascam Porto-05 4track cassette recorder, less
than six hours use, $325, call
761-4324
FREE TO GOOD HOME
upright piano, nice wood,
fairly good shape, you pay
moving. Not so free, $500,
Juno 106 barely used
synthesiser and practice amp.
774-1024, eves & weekends,
775-5408, ask lor Ann.
COMPLETE COMPUTER
system, Victor 9000 dual disc,
640 K, soltwarelm anuals for
Wordstar, Lotus 123, Cobal,
Excellent Brother HR15 daisy
wheel printer, Great system,
$500. Brother self-correcting
typewr~er, $75, 767-6018
KENWOOD 434 car stereo,
Pull-out model. auto reverse,
tape advance, Dolby NR,
many other features, used,
but ~ works fine. $200. Call
Gary at 773-1027 eves.
APPLE MAC 512-E good
cond~ion, $600 or best offer,
also MIDI Interface for Mac
or Apple 11 GS, still in box,
call 879-7048, leave
message.

1985 VOLVO GL wagon,
loaded- air, auto. leather
seats, wine wAleige interior,
mint 5OK. AM-FM cassette,
call 781-3072 or 772-2202.
$9900.
87 HONDA ACCORD LXI
hatchback, excellent shape,
AM-FM cassene, AC, cruise,
pwr wind, pwr mirr, snow tires.
PB/PS, $9100, 773-6373 or
773-1110.
87 GLI JETTA all the extras
bright red, sunroof, AC,
great shape, ,$7500 or best
offer. 774-8066.
84 MERCURY LYNX High
mileage, virtually no rust, new
brakes, 4 new radials, light
gray,
Please call the
Goodwins at 761-7003 eves.
82 JmA, 4-dr. 5-spd, gold
w/cloth interior, a few dents
but runs great. Just
inspected, $950. Call Monte
at 775-6601,
83 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
hatchbaCk, auto, 34k. brand
new snows, top mechanical
shape but needs body work.
No room to store, so bargain
priced at $600. Great deal.
774-2244
76 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
restored to new oond~ion. Full
power, leather, new tires,
$1900, 892-7122,
1985 MAZDA RX-7 G S
model, immaculate finish, AC,
PB, PS. Black with gray
velour. A fun car to drive.
Below book at $5975. 87823t2.
1979 CHEVY CAPRICE
Landau roof, 4-dr, AC, cruise,
stereo, new tires, ballery, alt.
Good condition with new
sticker. $tOOO or best offer.
775-6586.
83 TOYOTA CAMRY LX CC,
AC, all power, AM-FM
cassette/equalizer, excellent
shape, high miles, $2800 or
best offer.
82 Pontiac
Phoenix, 6-cyd, CC, AM-FM
77,000 miles, excellent shape.
~1000 or best offer.
Tim,
879-7038.
1985 TOYOTA Corolla GTS_
5-speed, air, sunroof, fun car.
$4550 or best offer. 7722919 or 773-8589,

1988 TOYOTA Tercel, 5-spd,
7500 miles perfect condition.
Want an automatic. 8791869 eves.
1985 BUICK RIVERA fully
loaded, excellent condition,
call 879-1869,
1987 414 SUBARU GL
COUPE LT, BLUE, 65K,
GREAT SHAPE. ASKING
$6500 CALL 797-4673.
IF MOTHER TOLD YOU to
stop being shiftless, get into
gear with this standard trans.
V~, 198t Malibu wagon. New
sticker, runs strong, looks
good. $950 shiHs ownership.
657-2454.
1987 OLDS CUTLASS CieraAC power windows. AM-FM
stereo, cruise, ti~, car pphone
optional.
58K excellent
cond~ion, %5500, call 8782748.
1984 VW JmA 4-ilr., 5-spd,
sunroof, blue cloth interior,
fine cond~ion , asking $3375.
Call 76t-2595, messages
returned.
1979 FORD FAIRMONT
wagon, 4-spd, 4-cyd, good
transportation. $695 or best
olter. Step-up OH trailer,
good cond~ion, $900 or best
olter, 929-6956.
77 VW RABBIT diesel,
impeccable maintenance
record , near mint oond~ion,
cloth interior 4-ilr.• 4-spd, AMFM cassette with equaizer,
luggage rack, optional winter
tires & rims, incredibly dean.
Avg 45 mpg, $t495 firm.
784-2739.
BUY YOURSELF a Christmas
present. 1972 Chevy pickl4l,
48,500 original miles. Must
sell $450. 773-9726, leave
message.
1985 JEEP CJ-7 hardtop, 6
cycl, 40K, AM-FM cassette,
center console, summer bikini
top. looks good, runs great,
rust proofed. Must sell no
reasonable olter refused ,
97t-8293. GTD
1981 VW RABBIT 4-dr ,
99,8000 miles $800. Call
76t-9450 after 6:30.
1987 FDRD F0358 I-ton
truck with stake bed.
Transferable life time rust
proof warranty.
30,,000
miles, $12,500 can 874-8529
M-F or 787-2187 night or
weekends.

MILLER WELDER Roughneck 2E, 16HP Tecumsah
engine, 50 It leads, heavy
duty cart, $950 or best, 8833962 ~ 883-6496.
USED OFFICE furniture,
folding tltlles, drafting tables,
Fax, phones, calculator,
chairs, intercoms, etc. Call
883-3962 or 883-6496.
SKIS Rossignal 41.1. new in
89, used twice, 203cm,
Safoman 957 bindings, $600
value, sell for $495, 657-43t2
BEIGE sectional sofa with
queen sleeper, and teak
entertainment center. $750
for both or best. 985-7278
MAC SE 1 meg RAM 20 hd
with standard keyboard.
Upgrading to SE 30, excellent
condition, Hypercard, system
602,
shareware
and
freeware, $2250 or best,
Rich, 772-4400.
PROFORM TREADMILL
running or walking up to 9
mph, used 4 mos, orig. $1000,
sacrifice for $650 or best.
773-0749,
READY TO FLY! Red hawk
ultralight, enclosed cock p~,
push button start, full aerilons
and flaps. On wheels, w~h
floats, $6500 or best.
Catmaran
with
new
trampoline and roller reefing
rig, $1400, 799-4305.
LlFECYCLE winters coming,
keep fit in the comfort of your
home. Great gift, new $1650
asking $1200. Call Frank at
775-4482

ELECTRIC GUITAR 6ke new
series 10, llocking trernola,
way sw~ch, 3 pickups, stand.
Crate G-2O amp, 60 watts.
RMS, hardshell case, Strato
caster style, $400 firm, 7737533
MUSIC MAN gu~ar amp, 2
channel, 12' Celestion
speakers, great condition
$350 or best offer. call Phil ai
773-5032
OKIDATA microline 393
printer, top of the line
soHware, extra fonts, ribbon~
$1400 new, tested but neve~
used. $850, 846-3397
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ORIENTAL RUG authentic,
new, beautiful han woven
Kashmir rug, pure wool, new
ones sell for $1700, must sell
at $850, 6x4, 773-7988
SONY VIDEO camcorder, 8mm, many extras, perfect
cond~ion, $600 ~ best offer,
call 725-3310 or 725-9494

__

198B TOYOTA 4x2 excellent
condition.
t4,000 miles,
Brahma cap, slide windows,
rust-proofing, AM-FM stereo,
asking $7200. Don, 8394567 eves. please.
74
PLYMOUTH 2-dr.
hardtop, S-6 , low miles 55k
inspection sticker, body
exxcellent inside and out, new
batterys and tirestorsion bar
needs working, Best ofler.
774-6571,
1989 FORD PROBE GT
Turbo. Loaded with every
option incfuding CD player,
red w~h red interior. Must
sell, buying house. Call Dom
at m774-5626 or 865-3058.
1985 8MB 900-S, 4-iloor, 5
speed, sunroof, AC, AM-FM
Clarion Cassette, 68K miles,
cruise controll, heated seats,
all electirc, fog lights.
Excellent condition $7900.
774-0004.
77 AMC HORNET wagon,
good sticker, runs well, a true
dassic! $350, call 883-t473.
t984 MERCURY Grand
Marquis, LS, loaded, 46K,
new muffler & shocks,
excellent condition $5500 or
beSt offer, 773-2577.
SCH.OOL BUS f~ sale. Ideal
spare route bus, church or
camper conversion. Seats 28
kids or t7 adu~s $1750. Call
Mark 774-5721 days or 7733854 eves.
t980 VW SCI ROCCO 4
speed, 103K, 2 new radials,
runs well, some rust $475.
647-5028 after 6PM.
1986 SIERRA 1500 GMC
pickup, power sterring,
stereo, $3500 or best offer,
883-3962 days or 883-6496
after 6PM.
88 MAZDA 626, AM/FM
cassette stereo, PS, 5sspd,
11K, $8250. 797·8966.
1979 VW MICROBUS-86K,
New tires, battery, excellent
condition, no rust camper
insert. $t800 or best offer.
773-66t5.
1983 CHRYSLER LEBARON
red 4-dr auto, cruise, 30 mpg,
no rust, looks great, runs
good. wel~maintained, recent
sticker. $2200 or best 8464324.
1984 NISSAN 300 ZX
excellent cond~ion. 49K, 5spd, t-tops. Loaded, white
wAan interior. Will cry when I
sell. $7900. Call 774~489.

Firing lines
According to our friends in ballistics, you can determine the order in
which a series of bullets has passed
through a plate-glass window, simply
by examining the cracks. If the fracturescaused by oneshot are interrupted
by those of another, it is safe to conclude that they must have occurred
later.
All of which should come as bad
news to the criminal who wrote his first
name in bullet holes at thE' -;cene of the
crime below.
Give us his name.
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? If so,
there is a $20 gift certificate from Al-

berta's for the first prize winner. A$15
gift certificate from Green Mountain
Coffee Roastersawaits thesecond prize
winner. Contestants are ineligible to
win more than one prize ina four-week
span. Only one entry is allowed per
contestant per week.
All entries for this week's Real
Puzzle must be received by noon
Wednesday, January 24. The solution
to this week's Real Puzzle will appear
In the February 1 issue of Casco Say
Weekly. Send your best shot to:
Real Puzzle 113
Casc:o Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street
Portland, Maine 04102

• GIVE MASSAGES?
• REPAIR CARS?

o

• PULL TEETH?

Solution to Real Puzzle #1

• DEALANfIQUES?
• SELL HOUSES?
• SHRINK HEADS?
• TUNE PIANOS?
• PLANT BULBS?
• PET SIT?

• SING AND DANCE?
Choose C•• co Bay
Weekly as a vehicle for
delivering the message
about your business
to the Portland area's
most active readers.
Our readers want quality
service and professionals
they can trust. Help then
find you in the CBW
Classlfled._

.c"

-

DO
YOU

• TEACH ITALIAN?
EXEC, SECRETARY walnut
desk refinished $225. 1880
Sm ith American Victorian
Walnut pump organ with
lamps and stool $575 - 5 oak
straightback chairs $18.00
each call 878-2312.. L\lave
message.
OFFICE SALE two line
phones great design black
shell 3 units. $75.00 ea.
phone. Answering machine
w/beeper
$50.00.
Typerwriter with memory/Disp
Sharp ZX-405 $450.00 and
More. Call 773-8545.
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1990 United Feature Syndicate.

GO WEST, YOUNG MAN
HORACE GREELEY
The quote is generally attributed to
Greeley. founding editor of the New
York Tribune, whose exact words were:
"The best business you can go into you
WIll find on your father's farm or in his
workshop. If you have no family or
friends to aid you, and no prospect
opened to Y0tl there. turn your face to
the great West, and there build up a
home and fortune."
John Babsone Lane Soule, writing
four years earlier (1851) for the Terre
Haute Express, was actually responsible for the maxim.
Not to pick anyones brain, but the
real first place winner, picked by random drawing. forgot to identify themset ves. Now, folks, we're good at decipheringthings, butnotquite that good.
We'll never know who should have
been eating the meal that Kip Stone of
Portland will get to eat. Deborah Klotz
ofPortland, thealtemativesecond place
winner after Kip moved into first place,
can enjoy some warm brew after the
January thaw ends and winterretums.
February is lurking close by ...
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50%

OFF!
Calida
Men's
Pajamas

••
from new age
to fusion to big band •••
Play It Again has it!

MENTION YOU SAW THIS AD
AND RECEIVE $2.00 OFF
A CD OR CASSETTE!
Open 7 days a week· 10 -10
Video Rentals • Compact Discs
Audio Tapes • Nintendo • T-shirts

(207) 846-4711
24 U.S. Route 1, Yarmouth Marketplace
Yarmouth, ME 04096

FACTORY STORE
An Authentic

European
Down Shop
~~

6 Mill St.
Freeport, Maine

On the South Side of the
Village Center Parking Area

with our just arrived
collection of Island mood
separates from Indonesia!
Beautifully hand-batiked
in a lush rainbow of
colors ... made especially
for Amaryllis and you!

Your Choice

Amaryllis Clothing Co.

772-4439

• Choice SirHon Steak •

Haddock, Shrimp and Clams
With French Fries & Cole Slaw

Fresh Maine Lobster
With Chips and Pickle

~M A R Y L LIS

41 Exchange Street,
Portland. ME 04101

865-1713

, • Fisherman's Platter •

• Maine Lobster Roll •

.It.~.
~

Italian Restaurant and Lounge
521 Route 1, Scarborough
Telephone (207) 883,9562
Fine Italian Dining since 1957

A full one pound!
With Potato or
Pasta and Salad

• Jumbo Shrimp Scampi •
Over Linguini with Salad

$4.95

Your Choice

$9.95

Free Parking
No Reservations Needed

All Major
Credit Cards Accepted
Specials through January

